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FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) - The
Kentucky Senate s6ed unanimously
 today to pass a bill Mncerning district
,the firstapiece of legislationto'
rge from either chamber of the 1978
General Assembly.
Senate voted 30 to if-b3 pass
Senate Bill 51, which eliminates the
authority of a district court judge to
appoint special probate com-
missioners.
The bill wan co-sponsored by
John Berry, 1)-New Castle, and Sen.
Walter Baker, R-Glasgow. Baker urged
passage of the measure "to end this
unsavory practice forever."
Other bills posted for floor,aetioia-
today include a measure to reguirethe
state law librarian to _furnish eireuit
and 'district Judges with copies of
statutes, court rules and regulations.
The House and Senate convened at 10
today, and passage of the first bill
' the Senate came shortly after.
Leaders in both hpuses predict the
legislative paceteld quicken even more
Independent state auditor's office, among others.Three-fourths of the 100 House
- members indicated by electronic voting
that they would serve as co-sponsors for
tegisicftre Fitzgerald's bill.
None of the Carroll administration's
leaders in the House was among the 75
-Is 
Expecled but Fitzgerald said in an interview thatwho indicated their support for the bill,,
•••••
merges
Story and Photo by
GENE MeCUTCHEON
„ Ledger & Times Managing Editor
FRANKFORT-Legislators from the
Murray region expressed the opinion
that -this year's General Assembly, in
I first week ofu 6Q-day session here,
will be a "legislative session" in
statements made Thum-day. .
Rep. Kenneth C. Imes ID-Murray)
and Sen. Richard Weisenberger (I)-
Mayfield) both said they expect this
session to produce many pieces of.z
legislation that will be a benefit to*
Commonwealth amiTtifeitizens.--,-2'
"I expect more legislative in-
dependence," Weisenberger, who is
chairman of the Senate committee on
- counties and special districts, said.
Imes echoed that feeling by saying "I
 expectd, by and large, a legislative
session."
Both legislators said that his session
__of the general assembly will be more
/independent of the executive branch of
state government than any legislature
In recent history.
Weisenberger pointed out that the
added independence was indicated at
the pre-legislative conference at
Kentucky Dam when a split developed
 over top leadership posts. 
"Once and for all, we'll truly be the
-people's branch of government," Imes
said. "The general interest (among the
  _inembars of the General Assembly) is
inuch Nnproved," he added.
Imes said that he feels that the-state
legislature, which he said had been
thought of in some circles as "the
state's biggest country club" in the
past, has moved away from that image
and the • membership, in general, is
taking a much greater interest in the
issues they face.
_
once the barrage of bills introduced in
the first three days gains momentuthla
committees.
Another bill has been posted kir rioor
-action Monday. That bill would ezerript 
the Court of Justice, the organizational
umbrella for the states judicial
system, from furnishing statistics on
criminals to the state Department of
Public Safety,- • - --
Meantime, the continuing struggle
between the legislative and executive
branches OVOellatceiceiii=lx=lttir-'-
Capitol surficiiingain lit the ilotiiii-
Thursday.
Rep. Mark Fitzgerald, D-Cynthiana,
introduced a bill that would place the
Capitol Annex building under the
jurisdietion of the General Assembly
and the Legislative Research
Commission. _ .
Much of the basement of the annex
already has been converted into
legislative committee rooms and of-
fices for committee chairnien, but-
there still are rumblings among
lawmakers that this is not enough.
The annex houses the executive
- departments for finance and ad-
ministration, revenue, treasury and the
-the-leedership-enceureged - him to in
troduce the measure to spur for de
on the issue.
"Obviously I'm not serious the
General Assembly taking over the
Capitol Annex," Filagerald said. "But
If you want a two-ROI-it-highway, you ask
for  flow lanes. It'i theprincipie that's
importani" •
Fitzgerald said "the membership and
the leadership of the General Assembly
are adamant in thrbelief and goal of
providing a minimum of facilities to
make this an equal partner in gover-
nment."
Fitzgerald's bill was among 13 in-
troduced in the House Thursday; two
••• • •
bills were submitted in the-Senate.
Activity in House and ,Senate
committees was light.
• Two new administration bills were
, introduced in .the House Thursday by
Majority Leader Bobby Richardson, D....-
Glasgow. One would increase exemS-
ptions from the state inheritance tax.t
•• The other is designed to consolidate the
. process by whin) individuals seek
'recourse against negligence by state
• - employees.
,Earlier.:-Thuraday, theMouse-
Appropriations and Revenue Cotn...-
mittee approved legislation aimed at
providing more thorough review of
state personal service contract&
--- The bill, sponsored by R. 'Art Sch-
Midt," R-Cold 'Spring, would set up a*
. legislative subcommittee to review all.
new state contracts awarded for Oar-
sonal services without public bidding:
The legislative review panel would-be
similar to an executive commission
already established by Gov. Julian.,
Carroll in response th a:Wei:tin of the
pacts.
One of the two bills introduced in the
Senate would empower the govern
appOint peace offietel'itit- 14;
nessee Valley Authority-%
Under the bill, sponsored by
Assistant Senate President Pro Tern „
Pat McQuiston,D-Perhbroke, the peace --
officers would brie the arrest powers
of a-deputy sheriff in protecting land
and property 46/Tied or controlled by
TVA. Meantime, Sen. Ed Ford. D-
Cynthiana, took the floor .Thursday to
speak in favor of a bill he Is sponsoring
-that would remove-the-aales---taa-from
home heating fuel and water.
The measure is similar to one
sponsored by Sen. Larry Hopkins, R.
Lexington, but Ford said it was his plan -
that prompted others.
' "The people of the 30th District In-
dicated they wanted some _type of tax
relief:" Ford sid.d7nI announced this ,
plan April 30 0977) and since then,- it
seems to have created quite a bit of
interest.
"The economy of the Commonwealth
is in a sound state and it is time to give
longneeded tat relief," Ford said. He
added that a similar bill in the house
nas 20 co-sonsors.
Carter 
Last Stop On Tour
BRUSSELS, Belgium (AP) -
President' Carter came to Belgium
today, the last stop on his foreign tetur,
to assure the Atlantic allies that any
new nuclear arms agreement with the
Soviet -MOW willlte- account of
Western Europe's security concerns.
Soon after Carter arrived about 20
demonstrators staged a protest against
the neutron bomb, a nuclear weapon
that kills without causing extensive
damage to structures outside the im-
mediate blast area. The demonstrators
gathered a few blocks from the U.S.
Embassy carrying banners reading:
"No to the Neutron Bomb." Belgian
police said 14 protesters were taken
away for identity checks.
Some military experts feel the
/011101111k
weapon would be helpful in countering
a Soviet attack in the close confines of a
European battlefield since . it could
knock out forces with radiation while
inflicting only limited praperty
damage. 
While Carter prepared for his talks
with NATO leaders the New York
Times reported Friday that a five-
month U.S. government .study  6, the 
world military balance contends that
neither the United States nor the Soviet
Union can win a strategic nuclear war. -
The Times said it had obtained a copy
of the interagency report and said it
concludes that the United States and its
allies face problems in defending
against conventional attack in Western
Europe and the Far East.
‘11
DISCUSS SESSION - Speaker of the Kentucky House of Representatives, William G. Kenton (left) and Rep. Ken-
neth C. Imes (D-Murray) took a few moments just before the start of Thursday afternoon's Hons.sesslonto &icing
. - "4  `, •upcomint;
—40
f•
AT ORIENTATION SESSION -- Murray Sanitation Department Manager Jerry Wallace discusses some of the func-
tions of his department during an orientation session geared for incoming Murray city council members at Murray
City Hall Thursday evening. A number of state government, quasi-city board agency heads and city department




Six neve members to Murray's 12
person city council may know a little
more about the scope of city govern-
ment following an orientation session in
city hall here Thursday.
A number of state-related depart-
ment personnel, quasi-city board
heaheads;' department .,personnel
reviewed their agencies in a orientation
session that lasted almost three hours.
. _ New city councilmen taking seats for,
the first time this year include-Dick
George, Steve YarOrough, Hardianan
Nix, Billy Ballentine, Dr. J. D. Outland,
....chid Mrs. Marttut. Sanunons. Johnny
Rickman, who would have been the
seventh new councilman, resigned this
week to take a post with Calloway
.County Sheriff's Department.
Menibers re-elected to the conimon
council include W. R. Furches, Dr. C. C.
Lowry, Dave Willis, Ruby. Hale and
HowardKoenen.
Murray Mayor Dr. Melvin Henley,
himself a former city councilman,
called the session "an overview into
city government."
Henley said the orientation session
would possibly orient city councilmen
about "reasons for decisions and why
money is spent in departments like it
Murray City Planner Steve Zea, who,
along with Jo Crass, Murray city clerk,
organized the session, talked about the
functions of the nine member city
planning board. "We expect to get into
some controversial subjects in the
future in zoning and land use," 7Ra
said. The planning commission meets
the third Tuesday of each month. -
Bill Barker, Murray Electric System
manager, told councilmen about MES'
unique position of working both with
Tennessee Valley Authority and the
City Of-Miittray-.- Money - collected .
through the system is channeled back
into the system, Barker said. Murray
Electric System Plant Board miteAs
, once a month on the third Wednesday at'
4:30 p.m.
• Dr. C. C. Lowry, a returning city
Councilman, talked briefly , about
Murray:Calloway County Hospital
Board, calling It a policy making board
responsible for "decisions and com-
plaints" related to the city-county.  -
hospital. The hospital board meets OR
the third Thursday of each month at
7:15 p.m.
L. D. Miller, manager of Murray
Housing Authority, told councilmen the -
190 unit city housing development has
some 50-75 applications on file. The five
. person commission governing the
--authority meets on the second Friday of
.--__ each month at 10 a.m.
"We're responsible for seeing that
See ORIENTATION,- -
Page 12, Column 4
Marshall Authorities
Investigate-13u
AURORA - A Marshall , County
Sheriff's Dephrtment investigation is
continuing in connection with a number
of burglaries here on Kentucky Lake.
According to- Dave Bradford with
Marshall County Sheriff's Department,
two burglaries being investigated are in
Calloway County.
Five suspects are currently in
custody in Marshall County in con-
nection with at least 10 burglaries in
both counties, Bradford said. The
deputy sheriff has declined to release
hams From 10 States
To Be In Special Olymjilis
Sixteen teams from 10 states will
participate in the two divisions of the
Murray State Invitational Special
Olympics Basketball Tournament to be
played at Murray State University Feb.
2-34.
Teams from Massachusetts, Texas,
Flotida, Louisiana, North Carolina,
Mtchigerr,- -Missouri; Indiana; Ttifi;
nessee, and Kentucky have accepted
must play in each half of each game.
Wadlington said an organization of
volunteers is being put together to raise
money and to assist with special !ser-
vices and events for the tournament. He
names Of the suspects pending an in-
vestigation into the break-ins.
Bradford identified the burglaries in
Calloway County as Darnell's Marine'
Sales and borne of Billy Don Hamilton.
Both burglaries occured last year,
Bradford said.
The deputy said the sheriff's
department in Marshall County has
recovered two tape players, some
speakers, hub caps and "a trunk load of
trailer hitches!'
He theorized that many of the items
 reported Missing in the burglaries are
eng up in Tennessee
The deputy said arrests and con-
victions in connection with the case.
"would solve  our problems in--..the
Aurora area.. It would clean up a
numb& of cases."
Robert- Sanger of Hickman reported a
burglary at his cabin on Jonathan
Creek recently. Sanger reported
several pieces of boating equipment
missing. The man told authorities that
someone entered his cabin within the
added that about 200 players and 
last two months and took a 40 horse
chaperons will be in
 Murray for 
the power outboard motor, two six gallon
tournament. 
gasoline cans and a 12 volt battery.-
thr_spedat.  „vas_ Authorities indicate thei believe the
UIL 
created in 1968 by the Joseph P. Ken- 
Sanger burglary is ciiniiecteirivith thT
invitations, according to Gayle nedy, Jr. Foundation, more than a 
other 
Bradfctd said an investigation 111th
break-ins.
i
.Wadlington, tournament director and million adults and children have par.
Special Olympics coordinator for the
-13.rourity West Kentucky area.  atiactivitiesindessToirtsettaildm
 .3mhwithysiciLl fitliest 
fending the stolen goods is moving
iatc._. slowly__ Authorities ba_ve arrested on
_ He said the tournament, co-sponsored confidence and -persOna1 growl-- it. — 
man in connection with possible fen..




oakd and Murray State, will be
•
divided into two divisions-Division A
and Division AA. 'Division A will be
single elimination and Division AA
double elimination.
Games will be played in four. gra-
nasiiuns on the campus during -the
three days, with the Division AA finals
play g as a preliminary to today's Opinion Page, page lour.
t'
games againSt East Tennessee on
Saturday, Febt 4. chance of
Wadlington said no admission will be
charged to any of the games except the
Mui-ray S women's and men's -
Division AA final.
"Our purpose is not to Makejnoney,
but to encourage participation tly these
handicapped young men and to urge the
public to come to the games to get a
new perspective, on how much they
actually can do," he emphasizeil •
Kentucky High SthOol Atlifdit
Association rules will goveni-
tournament. Au piayets en eirch vest







Apparently believing in the adage that says "if you want something done
right, do it yourself," Gov. Julian Carroll took it upon himself Thursday to
- show the cook's in the Governor's Mansion the proper way to fix a barbecue
- sandwich. Managing editor Gene McCutcheon, who was on hand got a
taste of the governor's cooking, relates the story in "The Editor's-Notebook"
today's -
Church Page
Classifieds 9, 10, 11
rain Cro-ssword „9
Chance of rain tonight and
Saturday. Lows tonight near 50.
Highti Saturday near 60 Winds
light southerly tonight. Rain
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0110. C M MUNI TY. „No..
CALE NDAR
Fy.Jary 6, M onday L January_ 9
Shower for -Abelene Jones • Ministry to Retarded
3h- ftme_349aat--lianyle Gitioeno Surwiery Jamul
and.gratents..viere-destrayed: illaiming meeting will be held
by fire will be held at seven at Seventh and Poplar Church
p.m. at the Dexter Community of _Christ at seven
. Center, sponsored by- Dexter-. --
Homemakers Club._ Public. is South Pleasent. Grove
invited. :aJnitad Methodist Chruch
• Women 'will hold a generalSaterday4eausa-7 meeting attherchnitli alsevenTemple Hill Lodge No. 276 .m.
Free -and Accepted Masons_ „P
will meet at the lodge hall at-
- - The Calloway County
t• Genealogical Society will
 J4uiltar N& M p et at the hope sof por: •
&A. _M.-arill-aasat.   „ 
hall at :7: 0.p.m. Pap Smear Clinic will be at
• Russell's Chapel United- ' Calld'Ofitt-Coutity Wealth'
Methodist Church Women will Center-at one p.m. Call 753-
Monday, January 9 jneet at the church at one p.m. 3381 for an appointment.
North Pleasant Grove •
Cumberland Presbyterian.
 Church Wonten Dorothy Meere-j'Cirele-:4:::-Ridictrd Poe •
.." the home of Mrs. Randy Lowe, First Presbyterian
815 Broad Extended,- at-seven Women will meet at the home _




Meet at 7:30 pin; with the
program to.. be _ "Back In
Shape" with a Visit With
Jackie Overton.
Recovery, Lp4., will petit
the Calloway County Heal
Center, North Seventh and
Olive Streets, at seven p.m.




Five fpr: the Asking BY W Meet
"'write
The Baptist Yowig WoweriRESVONDENCE COURSCa-Vf -the' First Bantist 'Z'hurch'




On Any 20 Exposure COLOR
D(VELOPtU& PRINTED ROLL_
LIMIT 0.VE ROLL PER COUPON
x7  COLOR_ wac;I:
rgethaitm‘D£ PROM-MeV-SUM OR COLOR NicAmit
LiWIJJ ENLAliCIEENTN PER COUPON
100 111Or
SI idc & Movie
Processing.
Expos. ItL SUMS wowu
•Suptr 0 ow I er•lar • iloMorer•
iirdknOCROML...
..or Went









Id 'VC BIG it't
or mission action.
eld.s, 1216 Melrose Drive.
Mrs. Fields, mission' sup-
port chalsiban, presented the
prayer calendar. Mrs. Debbie
Bell started the prayer' and
Mrs. Fields closed the prayer.
Richard Poe, director of the
Baptist Student Union,
presented a review of the
foreign mission book, Rivers
of Ink..
ef---busiftess
were discussed along with
•
it A
SANDY SMITH OF PRINCETON, the reigning miss
Kentucky of 1977, will crown her successor at the 1978
Miss Kentucky Universe pageant to be held in Paducah on
March 4, 1978. Final deadline for applications will be Jan.
15, 1978, according to Paducah-State pageant officials.
This is an official Miss USA-Universe pageant and the--
candidate selected will giisir to compete at the nationally- •
televised Miss USA pageant In May and wW be awarded a
host of other prizes as well. Judging for the title is based
on poise, personality, and, beauty, with no talent
4-4-equiremed: Applliatiani-must Tse befirkea awl 211,
never married, and a six-months resided d Kentucky.
College dormitory students are eligible. .
- `Women interested in competing must apply to Miss
Kentucky Universe at P.O. Box 1445, Paducah, Ky., 42001,
and enclose a recent photo, brief biography, and phone
number.
Akxander llortm Is Scene
Of T P-114, Larrtbda-AVeet-ctu
The home of Mr. and Mrs. mid Diana Lydia.Refreshments were served  Dexter, Mrs. P. Rena Kirk,
by Mrs. Fields to the thirteen Steven Alexander with all of Members present were 907 Main, Benton, Robert L.
persons present. its beautiful holiday .decor was Martha Andrns, Ernestine rri.4 o Sr. Rt. ryear,• M Pu
opened te.the Omicron Alpha Garland, Glenda Smith, Tn., Mrs. Allie M. Hodges, 408
The-liext.nheduled meeting Chapter !of the Tau Phi Jeanie Lamb. Det1Y Baer, N. 5th., Murray, Mrs. Nora F.will be held Jan. 19 at seven p. Lambda Sorority, Woodmen Phyllis Whitney, Donna paschall
,
(expired), Rt. • 2,m. at the home of Mrs. Sarah' _ef the World, for its annual Garland, Cynthia Hart, Dinah Puryear in
1604 -Oak Hill. The - Christmas meeting. Westerman, Jean Richerson, 
church-nursery will be open. ..._,Sseg_Alemander served- air- Diana --Lpans-;  enrol -Mv•-• _
: liwitesii- for the meeting iiim17.Doii1, Ann SPann, and Sara
Ann Spann served :as- Alexander. Guests attending
cohostess. Holiday were Catherine Glass,
decorations, made by Mrs. Marilyn Herdon, and Linda
Spann, were given to 4 01 Fain.








Murray HO FHA Chapter'.
•t-
Has Event At ShipleyWome
The Wield -holiday aper
NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
Baby Girl Moore (Mother
Debra), Rt. 9, Benton, Baby
Boy McBride (Mother Susan),
'Paducah, Baby
Girl Tabers (Mother Nancy),
Kirksey.
_ DISMISSALS
--Clarence N. Eldridge, Rt. 8,
Oftr-
and Baby Girl, Rt. 2, Murray,
Mrs. Ditinet. Chadwia; Rt.
5, Murray, Mrs. Maudlene
Gant, 808 Elm, Benton, Mrs.
Shirley' F. Darnell, Rt. 7,
- Murray, Mrs. Sarah E.
Calhoon, Rt: 3, Murray, Glen
N. Starks, Box 27, Alin°, Euel
- D. Barkeen, 104 Payne,•
Murray,,Mrs. Edith L. Story,
Rt. 7, Murray, Mrs. Thelma L.
Chadwick, 106 -S. 12th.,
Murray, Mrs. Dorothy P.
Morton, Rt. -7,- Murray,
Christy B. Seaford,*.),.
_ Benton,_ Mrs. Wanda 0 
•
Reavis, Rev 4, Murray, Brim?,
B. Seaford, Rt. 2, Benton, Mrsi _
Sylvia M. Watson, Rt. 1,
Clinton, Mrs. Sheri J.
Rt. 7, Murray, Amy-
Carraway, Rt. 2, Murray,-
Mrs. Virginia Pogue, 410 S.
, 11th., Murray, Mrs-Martha L.
Sanderfer, Rt. 1, Wingo, Mrs.
Lula J. Farmer, 106 S. 14th.,
Murray, Charles V. Knott,
' 4, Mtirray, Mrs. Dixie Palmer,
Rt. 1, Kirksey, Cletus C.
Shipley, 301 Maple St.,
Murray, William E. Barnhill,-
--Rt. 2, Buchanan, Trig-Wilma-
- .1.-Eidwards, Rt. 1,
Mrs. Fannie P. r:ott, Rt. 1,
PennyEtub HasThe president, Martha
Andrus, presideck The chapter- -
members decided to adopt a Luncheon Meeting
needy family for Christmas by
- providing toys for the
,children, a christmas meal,
and a gift certificate to allow
the family to buy the clothing
needed.
A discussion was held on the
ELECTED MASTER of
Ruling Star Lodge No 51 at the
meeting held Dec. 27 was Joe
E:-Jones-who was installed by
Past Master Loyd B. Arnold,
assisted by District Deputy
Grand Master John J.
Foreman, both 33rd degree
Masons. Other new officers
are George Cattlett, senior
warden; Joe R. Arnold, junior
warden; F. A. Dogdell,
Mrs. Ernest Madrey,
president of the Penny
Homemakers Club, presided
at the meeting held Dec. 19 at
the office of Mrs. Jean eloar,
County Extension Agent In
scholarship-- program- The-HantestariundL,.
spring scholarship was The devotion was given by
cancelled to IllIow the - -Mrs. Jolumie WalkertihO read
scholarship committee from Proverbs 20:27. Gifts
enough time to draw were exchanged and a potluck
better program- ----luncheon was served. Mrs.
Gifts were exchanged by Ruth Parker was a guest.
secret sorority sisters. New A lesson on "How Food
- secret sisters were drawn for Affects Your Health" was
the coming year. presented by Mrs. Walker.
The highlight of the evening she discussed the diseases one
was the naming of Martha has in late years such as
Andrus as Ideal Sorority heart, high blood pressure,
Sister-Tor 1977. Betty Baker, along with all new diseases
treasurer; Leos P-Miller, Ideal Sorority Sister of 1976, persons have today.
secretary; Edd Brandon, made the presentation. Mrs. Helen Cole will be
senior deacon, • Jlies Jackson, Door priges were won by hostess for the next meeting
junior deacon; Louis Perry, CYnthia Hart, Jean Richerson, on Jan. 16 at 1:00 p. m. to be
held at the County Extensionsenior stewart; Wayne
Gammon, junior stewart; the
Rev. William Pratt, chaplain;
Luther Scott, marshal; Henry
Greer, tyler.
Weekend Special!
FridaN SaturdaN & Sunday
Sirloi
A special-value Fpeal,. any time after S:tp.m. Friday,
and all day Saturday and Sunday. Enjoy a Sizzlin-hot
Steak; your Selection of potato, and a thick Slice of
Stackade Toast ....plus salad with your favorite
dressing, plus-yoLT drink. Sit down with us this
weekend!
A tasty value. $ .3 19
for only 




Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie Ross of
' Murray Route Seven are the
parents of a baby boy.
Zachary Dane, weighing six
pounds eleven - ounces,
measuring 1112/4 inches, born






The father in. an agent...for__
MF A Insult-bee, and the
mother is on-leave from South
Central Bell , Telephone
Company.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. James Ross and Mr. and
Mrs. Rubin James, all of
, Murray. Great grandmothers
are Mrs. Eula Ross, Mrs.




Robertson of Huntsville, Ala.,
are the parents of a baby girl, -
Bel-Air Michelle, weighing nine
Center, Pounds, born on Wednesday.
Mur Dec. 21, at a hospital there.ray 
. They have one son, John
Casey, age 21/2. The father is a
sergeant stationed with the
Army at the Redstone Arsenal
at Huntsville, Ala. The mother
is the former Sheila Anderson.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Flavil Robertson 'and
















7th & Main Phone 7S3-7921
iniia "iisld by the Murray
High School Shapter of the
Future Homemakers of
America on Dec. 11 from two
to four p. m. at the lovely
home of the president, Deana
Shipley, on the New Concord
Road.
Refreshments of candies,
cookies, and punch were made
by the Special Interest Class
under the direction of Mrs. G.
T. Lilly, teacher, and Debbie
Castleman, student teacher.
The house_mui _beautifully
decorated in the holiday motif.
Those serving on the





Stacey Curd, Belinda Suiter,
and Terri McCord.
Chapter mothers present.
who helped with the event
were Mrs. Raymond Turrfer,
Mrs. Larry Suiter, Mrs.
Donald McCord, along with
Mrs. Dan Shipley and (Ana -
Shipley.
One hundred and  fiftz
mothers and daughteni- vige
"praesiot. -Special guests-ia--
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Fri. & Sat. 11A111---
Adults Only
No One Under 18
OPEN 6:45-STINT 7:15
Thru SUN.
"NAUGIITY SCHOOL CIRLS" pi ,
"CAR HOPS" Both (I)
1st Fe?!-'re Repeated Fri. A Sat. Nites








wet sus, ass a _a
710,9:10
, + 2:30 Sum
LET (IS ENTERTAIN YOU




Special guest . wad Wayne . Daughters pf the Confederacy, cavalry troop. ;The moat' th seconds of their taking their
ley, minister Ormusic of
.. the First Baptist Church, and Housden Home s off. __kers were present causing about brother Bob, remarking spoken, the girls were gently. . me to be especially anxious to to his sergeant that now they'd Pushed aside. A solid wall ofMrs. Aline Knight, pianist, - - - - ,• _ M talk was no •who-were introduced by Gene
Widows -Honored At Dinner
miiewv Lodes Ma. Mg Sees
and Accepted Masons held a
family style dinner at the
lodge hall on the Coldwater
Road on Friday, Dec. 9, at 6:30
p.m. with the special guests
being widows of Master
Masons living in this area.
The members and visitors
enjoyed a delicious dinner of
fried chicken, barbeque,
assorted salads vegetables
and desserts. The lodge plans
to makt.thilL411C
intrit.ut eit!nt-:
Police Dew:talent,. and was
no Hilda Hart, ant .011181111e---dtvisionsther-Price-Ttrys
Special guests attending
were Mesdames , Lillian• charge began questioning her stand in the road, with no word Graves, Margaret Tidwell
!AG& 3 'TNT MINtlaT, Ay., MGM & TIME, Friday, korsomy 6, 1/76




Assoc' f Stubblefield  with The NationalAssociation ow a copy o go
Retired Federal Employees to Odessa Stubblefield, a copy
held a breakfast meeting en to be made a part of *
Friday, Dec. 16, at the chapter minutes, and a copy
Colonial House Smorgasbord published in the Murray
with thirty-eight members, Ledger & Times on Dec. 30.
associate members, and four The door prize for the ladies
guests present. ,was won by Lula .Gray
Robert Douglas, president, Grogan. The tables were
presided, with the invocation decorated by the Associates
by Barletta Wrather, welcome committee composed of Eva
•
-
as they could make it, between
the approaching detachment
of Federal Cavalry and the
_fleeing Bob.
Today's -coluitin ciim-es hy Hole- under eaves- In the-
the courtesy of Miss Maud attic. .. The HoopIkirts Barracade
Nance, New Concord, It's odd Minerva, who years— Years later, Minerva told
remarks by:. Mr. Douglas, Morris and Mabel Rogers. that I should find these notes old staited out-ta visit her children that she would





Discovered 1 Had Lost • nights slept in the woods.
My Notes In Middle When at home, he stayed
014,601 pretty close to his "Hidey-
menthe ago to use Mzdring a neattyyAsair-Twiroute,AbA_Ver__ dirffren _14 fnret _the.
-talk ihrthemeettig UniteeWis overtaken by a Federal scene that followed. Within,
' mire. The regional
---. do argood fob y womer hands cies ing hand• get somewhere because ,
hooped skirts overlapping, Holiday Dinner
. ,. ...„_:,-- Miss Maud had given me. But showed it. She answered theirMr. Halley led thette- iitiiii. - --B;. • ririomemakers:._.. when I reached the part of my qnestions- with what shesinging Christmas carob'.
notes that said "Use Miss described as half-witted, "I-Mrs. Knight played a medley -
'Karen Housden opened her Nance's stories", I discovered don't know". She hugged herof Christmas tunes. Mr.
Halley sang "0 Holy Night" . home for the meeting of the I didn't have them with me. to her chest as to protect
with- Mrs. Knight as pianist, N e w Pr o v i d e n c e I tried to cover up for my it. Finally, the captain asked,
Homemakers Club held Dec. loss of material. I imagine .my "Little girl, do you knowand sang "Little Jesus Boy"
face turned red, r changed MY where Bob Stubblefield is?"accompanying himself on the__ 13 at ten a . M. with Patsy
stance, cleared up my throatautoharp. The group gsa Mr. Pittman, president, presiding. Minerva was so angry that
-- -iiniley and .Mrs.: -klUtit -Tbe devotion on-4Clindleo" aa -I' aeare4ed fe'r material' I she forgot to be afraid. "Na, I -
standing, ovation. ' - was presented by Iris Casteel. offered my apology later on, don't and if I did I would not
  _Max Hurt presented- a Sylvia Puckett gave the but Miss Nance had beenwretarrtreastwees port called from the meeting to her 
tell you. Ma's half out of her
_ siolution honoring tbri:latii-- mind now because Brother
din ressman Frank Albert-7. in the- absence of the 
antique shop in the yard and Bob hasn't beep beme in three
' • secretary. A thank you card didn't know that I didnt-isse---aays. MS lairs it looks to her 
.
from Mrs. Mauclie Kennerly , her stories. .
for Cortint was read. Cards were signed She liVeli--4. her own-
TIME cia and sent to Mrs. Kennerly and designed house which is
Deedy D. furnished in most instances
MPERATURE ----Rita Burton directed games with originals. She is. in-, with Patsy Pittman and June terested in preserving
Day or Night - Cord -at prize winners. - ---- traditions by keeping notes





Scene -Ltzntheon --- - problem, I thought, for I had children couldn't keep secrets.Tarry .for tIlt...DrOgrAW been fortified with the notes Minerva was frightened andcommittee. ,
IAL 153-630
3111011INCIT KT.
-:.-Gifte were exchanged 11th she 'well- infornie-Von- The " ser eant. "He's not around from toddlers to early teens. Opal Holland, Zane Hoover,
Some of the children carried Rosie Jones Mar ure
could talk so much and lie like and infant brother or sister; - McCuiston, Novella Morgan,
that without giving- herself all were round-eyed, Mary Pride, Mabler PearcY,
away.- 'yank", rode off, frightened,- but ,they stood Dorothy Perry, Anna Napier, 
..,.
,
and Minerva turned back to unmoving, and. solemnly Cleo Redden, Maple Rogers,
the house to tea Ma shed. stared the aoldiers•tietii•ete. Clinton Rowlett, Louise Stiles,
better keep brother Bob well The- captain- sixotik his head. Wein Smith, Mildred Stony,
hidden. Bob was in his "'hidey- "No, Sergeant,- I think I'M Louise Stimini, Leone Travis,
hole" in the attic. beginning to know these and Melba Ward
• ..
faced. the Cavalry. They
--Corniihrtely blocked their
pursuit. Every woman in the At. Club.-_House -
church had joined _the line. The _Lydian_ Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist
The Federal,- were stopped. Church held its annual holiday
The captain in challe angrily dinner on Friday, Dec. 16, at
ordered -the ladies to move. the Murray Woman's Club
Silently the ladies held their Howie on Vine Street.
wound. "Hell!" roared '  Louise Swann presdented a -
.-aer-iiel/Mer--44--.740/4tilte_Or- Christmas stbry devotion-al
children,- they're grown entitled "The Man Who Owned
women and they know- we the Stable."
can't let them stop us. Let me The members and theft'
r. •
•
guests enjoyed a social hau1/4-.
Southard
Masons and wives attending




King, Dee Lamb, Richard
Henninger, William Presson,
Albert Crider, Robert Farley,
Green Wilson, Joe Lasater,
Roy Harmon, Charles
Jackson, Cecil Lovett, Nor-
man Klapp, Robert Orr,
Eunice Henry, and Joe Pat
Farley. Also present were
Peter Farley, Paul Dill and
Jerry Lamb.
-Merit scatter like quail! which included singing many
tike a whole army of grown The captain looked utta of the favorite Christmas
men could find something to- derided, Eliza Stubblefield,- ear-ols with. Silo Shelton- as
do besides hounding little boys voice cairn and -sweet, called piano accompanist.
and driving their folks to an to her three little girls to stand Members attending were
early grave. Myisays..." Rut • in front of the hoop skirts. Mesdames Latirine Andrus,
the' siptain,_red faced, didn't Instantly the other mothers Elvie Billington, Sylvia Dodd,
wattle hear the rest that Mr-Tollowed her eiample and the Hope Fox, Nell Farris, Lillie
-to -the fourteem members, uses in her talks. Especially is 
said.
 of 
4.,corns_atn_he 4,otti to the-, _linevanguarwarts reinforced by Farris, Gertie Garland, Mary
ehildreis,risoging Greene, Mildred_ Hendrick,-
-secret-friends being revealed. baPPeftiliKs in this remitrand g• . - I I . • II I .
The club will meet Tuesday, New Concord,
Jan. 10, at the home of Fonda Her main interests and
Grogan. involvements are with the
 leadership at local and state
. . V
levelf The Daughters of the
American Revolution and the
United Daughters of the
Confederacy. She has been
inactive recently because ef
7 illness that hospitalized her,'
• but-she is at home and back in
the harness, working on the
past, present and future in-
terests.
Miss Mand's stories follows:
.„ The Proud Liar
Susan Jane Minerva
- Stubblefield Levine once told
her children that, as far as she
could remember, she had told
only-onewhopping big he in all
. her life-and that 'she had
---"" alwiiyitakegreat pride in
- that lie, and in the fact that
• - she must him told it well
enough to be believecfbr the
Yankee- tilptalii- wit° was




chosen Mi. and Mrs. Sam
Dycuri et-- Route One,
Springville, Ta„ for their baby
girl, weighing six pounds four
ounces, born on Friday, Dec.
80, at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital. The mother
is the • former Mary Jane
./ones. =
Searching for answers to all those whe/what, where,
questions abbut your new city?
As your WELCOME WAGON Hostess, it's my job to
help you get Over the hurdles of being a newcomer. •
By bringing you some useful gifts. Community info.
Advice on reliable businesses in your new neighborhood.
And more.
A WELCOME WAGON call should be one of the very
first nice things to happen when you're new here.
Minerva's brother Bob was
. —7 _ 14 years old. He was too young
to join his brother, John, in
fighting for the Confederacy,
but old enough and quick and
wirey enough to conduct a
lively little sabotage all by
himself against the Yankee
troops who invested or in-
fested the country around New
:Concord. Horses were cut
loose from pieket lines and run
off. Unguarded food supplies
ruined with sand or water.
Tents caught (ire and burned.
"-Harness was cut to ribbons.
'Me-Northern troops were
ur-ray Ledger & Times Then someone, to save his
house from being _burned,
informed on Bob Stubblefield.
From. that time, the troopers
kept busy chasing him. Bob
did not leave home but many
-
Become one of, our many scrtisfic.-21
stibicribers who enjoy having
their local newspaper delivered
right to their doori
mthe both nervous and furious.
Call Today - 753-191b







sIr diagonal Videomatle Color ,Table moam,- brings
e y40t1 a really automatic color picture. An electronic
eye even autodkatically adjusts if...so it never
tires, nevervieeltes out. It also has the Preelaiorv -
In-line Tube System plug' a highly reliable, ans•gy-





. - The Boope Skirts , - Peeige'-711""idhlimIle. - Guests wee.'Mts.14tu" -.,
At Old Antioch 
These ladies would let you ride' Talent, Mrs. Susan- Shelton,
' them- dawn, they and-- theisronit-Mrir -AnnirtinPler-• An old Christian minister, 
children, and if only onean ex-Confederate soldier, . bitIPP-1NG:' SAUCESsurviVed, she'd manage - to _ up your ,appetizeronce remarked that for shear_ have 3--La-unged.,,-The-ciptarn - or
and utter-. 7 table with cubes of skinlesscourage rinilm-and a bitter smile itruthlessness toward the was. „what can you do, franks simmering in either aenemy, 
the perfect 
southern 
' Sergeant, with people such as sweet and sour or a tart sauce.
lady had never had an equal. For-the sweet and sour, rnif
Perhaps he was right. 
theSe! You'll be lucky if by
three-fourths cup brownmorning they aren't reportingIt was Sunday and the sugar. one-fourth 'cup white
members of Old Antioch 
you to the Colonel for using
profanity sugar and one small bottle (12church were 'gathered for oz.) catsup in sauce pan and
worship. Most of those present 
on the church ground, too."
heat for 1J minutes. Or, if you
were • women and children, The captain bowed from his prefer a tart taste, mix one-
with a smattering' of old men saddle, wheeled his horse and third cup prepared mustard
and half-grown boys. The men rode off, ,followed by his men. with one-half cup currant jelly
of fightingAgg_werewith the _ _ . _ and heat In sauce pan for 10_ bob Stubblteld was safe in -..- - -
Confederate Army. --the--aas-ini nived billia minutes. Provide toothpicks_
and appropriate thirst-,- Young Bob Stubblefield, the
14 year old scourge of the
Yankees, sat with his mother-
Eliza and his three sisters.
Adeline, Minerva and Little
Eudora Ann, occasionally
dozed. HE had been out on one
of his one-boy raids- the night
before and was fired and
sleepy: -
The congregation rose to
sing and Old Antioch rang
with the notes of an ansient
hymn. Suddenly above -the
voices, thudded the Solid of
rapidly approaching hoof--
beats. Young Bob did not wait
for a look; only the Federal
Army had that many horses.
He dived through the nearest
window; lit on his feet, run-
ning, and headed for the dense
wood a e,quarter of a mil
away.
Eliza Stubblefield called to
her daughters and ran from
the church into the road.
Quickly the four clasped
hands to form a line-as long
Antioch._
Eloise Sykes, Lome \Anson,
Barletta Wratber, Lucille
Austin, Martha Carter, Lochie
Hart, Lorah Ashcraft, Lorah
Arnold, Doris Bradley, Jane
Young, Jessie Robertson,
Connie Jones, Fannie Stub-








Lampe Witicspoon Le a
patient in the intensive care
unit of the Baptist Memorial
Hospital, Memphis, Tn.,
where he has undergone brain
surgery. He became ill while
/at services at the Memorial
Baptist Church on Dec. 28 and
was rushed to the hospital at
Memphis on Thursday where
he is a surgery patient. He
retired from the Murray
ButtecwordiT Craws Clanton, 





Are no longer associated with the
Colonial House Smorgasbord.
"A sincere Thanks to all our friends who have
supported us during the past 4 years."






A complete meal that'll fill
yOu up without emptying
your pockets.
•-fk Slew of Slaw
•-AFrigatfullof Fryes
• Ow Hushpuppies
• 2 of our Famous Fish Fillets
• A 16 oaSoh Drink —
..`LonggohnSilwrx11
SLAFOOD,SHOPPES .
711 South 12th Street'.
but I could not understand it. Can you
*11 me exactly what this term means in
:tin insurance policy? J.D.
- A. The term "guaranteed renewable"
1telins exactly what it says when
-?-aSertaining to insurance. The company
;post renew your policy as long as the
lirerniums are paid. In a regular health
`jnsurance policy, the guarantee of
renewability may apply to a specific
age (usually 65), but in a Medicare
wppplement this usually means for life.
Make sure, you check with the in-
•Surance agent to see how long your
:policy would be guaranteed renewable
• -




14.4,91,4 ORA .1)1. nobbled Wai kor. produ..11 tyk the 4 Imunittmoc.
thy Cud on' t rLr, and used 4wpernussityt,sson 
------ ---
Haman Prejudi ces
. — -By H. C. 'Chiles result as one anticipates. It was the
God-assigned Jonah the difficult task desire and hope of Jonah that at the end
of being a foreign missionary in of forty days God's arm would be ex-
Ninevah: Rather than undertake the tended and the people of Nineveh would
assignment of preaching to the Gen- be destroyed. Therefore, their
tiles, Jonah took a ship fop Tarshish repentance was not to his liking.
which was in the opposite direction. Consequently Jonah expressed and
God's will for Jonah aMHli piirpose `displayed his selfish -anger, and pouted"
for the NtheAtea_ikdre47444t.toJ th- _hecausirsoclapacacithoNinovitos.-r-- -
warted by his disobedience, so GodBelieving that he was discredited as a
gave him a second oppoittulity.-0 'true prophet because Goa had exer-
• The Preaching of cised clemency with the penitent
the Prophet people, the peevish and self-pitying
•
Johan 3:3-4 Jonah pleaded for God to take his life.
as God had been merciful
disObedience brings confusion and with those for whom Jonah had such a - ..• It 
INEN- i ArtZWE "FRAMED PEHAvhig learned from t teszperence- hst---Inasmuctr - - _ -
' trouble, Jonah became . willing to bitter hatred, the prophet did not want  ---   _ aTICE__,_- VE MEP. A.CLID_AND_SATIM.-:_
1-preacroinyeAretee,A-Aushiani-Artai - . to Continue hiii ,ministry. It is wi,. AT illE ROTC BiAttiNe, TNAilEN 'ORS AroP;;;;iitering Idela Croat ' and wicked - -fortunate indeettfOr any-persOn to lose - '
Nineveh, Jonah went up and -down the sight Of the Welfare of others because he TOMCWOIN AND NAV WI-1r' I WANT 114EOFV:vWinding streets Preaching what God is sonelf-centered thathe is interested ... ..
:','•directed him to preach. His preaching only in the accomplishment of his own ....
''''. -- was characterized by simplicity and purposes.
4:Irevity, and the gist of his message was The Persuasiveness
:the prediction of the 'Imminent . of God
-: destruction of the city, unless the Jonah 4:4-11
_..peopl_e_ rernted of their: sins- lin- God let Jonah know that he did not
nPdis8Ply Ineffectithe'warnisig 'resin have any right to be angry. Jonah's
';invitation to them to repent.. trouble was that to him his own will wa,s
••• - The Penitence of I much greater concern than was the
the People will of God.
'.
--, Jonah 3:5 In order to use it as on object lesson,
::-:.• The people interpreted Jonah's God caused a gourd vine to grow in a
mes' sage as one which was coming . miraculous manner in order that it
:directly from the true and living God. might shelter embittered Jonah 'from
. .: Conscious of _their guilt, ,they ' became the extreme heat of the sim..When this
: aware that judgment and plinistunent vine 'Was lcilled;.Jerisih beisurie More -7:
inevitable- unless they repented. bitter. Chiding him for having , more WASHINGTON-Far from Needink Thos, this assessment of the first
"they believed God.", they interest in the vine on which he hadnot -President Carter 'fr warnings against . harcLwave of hfr.._Carter's anti-Castro
roclaimed &last." which wasa sign bestowed any lbor than he- did in--the .continued CulartinilitarY - activity- in rhetoric following his earlier sweet talk
Africa, Fidel Castro is quickly about reestablishing full diplomatic. pf their dependence upon or trust in Ninevites, God informed the prophet
- ;God. As an evidence of their humility, that -the teeming- -multitudes-of -711e---en1arging Ins--exPenditinnerY force-iii--rolationawith-cuba:--zaraimpact. That
Ethiopia arid keeping his huge Angolan- raises an oininous question for the',and sorrow for their sins, they "put on heathen were of much more value than-
•- force at its present level of roughly second year of the Carter presidency.-sackcloth." They confessed their sins a mere plant. God rightfully expects
--Tand  _Ark nowtegigesi-th• justice-of-theliiii-people-to-proelaim-Hia rneSsage oT-20°°--trulfflu-lug""-- w thGasallC:i_ratt IM1:1-S- lack--tle,rptel. ...,









Barbecue is not barbecue unless its '
fixed the good, old West Kentucky wa
'- That's what Gov. Julian Carroll pointed
out to his kitchen staff at the Gover-
nor's Mansion in Frankfort,Yesterday
----before going to-the kitchen hitsMelf an&
demonstrating to his Staff how to chop
barbecue meat and how to assemble a
traditional barbecue sandwich.
To set the stage for Gov. Carroll's
culinary demonstration, we'll back up.
so we can tell yOrthow-theiniProinptu
barbecue luncheon with the governor,
which we enjoyed thoroughly, canie
about in the first place.
0 + 0
Earlier in the day Thursday, a
 contingent from Graves County in-
chiding County , Attorney Ben
Lookofsky, Lenard Griggs,
li Ru'it land Elms and,RolwriNo.ak
threatened Iiidgrnent. They forsook





It is hwrn to want to see•things
T
HEARTLINE : I am 66 years oid and I
;am on Medicare. ..I recently had an --
insurance salesman come to my home
and try to sell me a Medicare sup-
-plement insurance policy. He said his
Carter's African 'Squeeze
lov and m to all, d th b t civilians.
demonstrate their love for Him and
their compassion toward others who Contemporark Religious Thought. 
needHinkidaythe.day soon come where  - • •
every Chriatisiii-- shill have a -reit
longing to deliver the gospel of Christ to
every creature!
7
HEARTLINE : A friend of mine
recently mailed a letter that had to- get- -
to the destination the next day. He used
a special means of mailing this and the
letter got there- the next day. Do you
Policy-was "guaranteed renewable-' for have any information on this overnight
life Ile tried to explain this. term to.meajahg seritke?_&c,
A. Your friend probably mailed-Us
letter by "Express Mail." The Postal
Service has recently announced the
adoption of "Express Mail" as an of-
- Arial class,fliriLuer_anteed same day or
overnight • delivery- of7iiiia-gifiteas
mail service; the first major new class
of mail since airmailwas Introduced in
1918, beta-UM-ring operation October 9.
Exprels -Mall began . as an 'ex-
perimental overnight delivery service
in 1970 between Washington, D. C. qnd Loo
NeW York City, an lit now offered in
most major metropolibuf-ireas in the
country. Its delivery rqcord daring the
years of testing shows that-more than 65
per cent of s ail shipments were
delivered on time with over 99 per cent
delivered. within 24 hours.
Basic-features of Express Mail hi-
elude mailing items up to /0 lbs., with
merchandise insurance up to $500-and
.document reconstrOctioninewanceup
to $50,000 at no additional charge.
Domestic shipments are guaranteed. If
• a customer's shipment is not available
for pickup or isn't delivered at the
stated time, postage can be refunded
unless the delay was caused by a strike
or work stoppage.
Four types of Express Mail Service
• are offered: next day post office to post
office-addi%Ssee -service; same day
airport to airport service; customer
T-.
I' By Rev. Drjlavid ROW ,
• Tirst Christian Church -
The .best known-modint-prityer was
writtenbyReinholdNiebuhr,____.:
Dr. Niebuhr died-several-years ago
and -a friend - recalled recently the
surrounding incident- to the prayer. Dr.
Niebuhr was leading a service of public
wmaar:sainctuse s, raliai44)r. ria:Sure-ff*qtWught_igreat deal
' of satisfaction to Niebuhr knowing that
he had been fortunate to constibute to
the contemplative life of millions of
, prayer ean be a guide for our
lives. There are conditions in our lives
that cannot be altered:There are others •
that  should he changed.. May we_ dig -
deep into the wisdom of our Christian
-fah able to discern
one from the other. And where needed
give us the fortitude to change.
In this prayer is blended both the
spiritual' and the practical. Many
people have mernOrized this prayer and
have reflected upon it in time of
desperate need, ft is worth pralying.
member of that church, was especially
, struck by the prayer • used by Dr.
Niebuhr. So he asked,, for a. copy
following the service.
Graciously Niebuhr turned over the
sheet he had written the prayer on
indicating that he had no further use for
tlit prayer.
  eliould contain, and a policy checklist so combination of the customer's
 111.ou can find-out- the exact coverage premises, designated post offices or
- zour policy has. This book can be oh. airport ,i1 facilities; and in-
- joined by sending $1.50 to kleartllne's ternational service to a limited niunher
fiuide to Health Insurance, P. 0. Box of countries. - .
319°34, Chicago, Illinois 60611. This book Rates very - next day service for an
13 completely guaranteed and if you are item weighing up to one pound mailed - attorney; Robert Young, county tax
•Ot satisified your money will be at a post office in New York and commissioner; Clyde Steele, jailer;
_ !refunded. Please allow six weeks for delivered to a post office in Los Angeles Max Churchill,. coroner; Calvin Scott,
*livery.
Robbins published the prayer the
next- year as part of a small booklet.
Since then it has become one bf the
most widely otilized prayers of modern
times though usually without any
recoghition of authorship.' The mem-
bers of Alcoholics Anonymous par-
ticularly have made frequent use of it in
10 Years Agominniawiant
• The Murray State University Board
of Regents unanimously passed a
resolution yesterday honoring Dr.
Ralph H. Woods who will begin his
terminal leave on Jan. 8 after serving
as the University's fourth president-
since 1945.
Deaths reported include Charlie L.
Paschall, age 70, and Mrs. Mollie Carr,
age 68.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Lockhart observed
their 50thwedding anniversary on Dec.
23.
Miss Donna Boyd; daughter of Mr.
20 Years Ago
and Mrs. OrvilleBoyd. was erewized as
Miss Rainbow of 1968 for Murray
Assembly No. 19 Order of the Rainbow
for Girls. She was crowned by Miss
Joyce Winchester, Miss Rainbow of
1967. • -
- Calloway County High beat Benton
-High' and South Marshall beat Murray
High in high school basketball games.
• High scorers for each team were Stan
Key with 28 for Calloway, Gratty with
21 for Benton, Allan Beanewith 18 for
•Miwray High, and Jimmy Clapp with 38
for South Marshall.
::when purchasing a Medicare sup-
plement.
Under Guaranteed Renewable
licies, the company does reserve the
'fight to increase premiums, not for an
Individual insured, but only for all
loolicies "in the same class" for
example those in one particular state in
Xite U. S. or those in a particular age
'group. Because of the renewability
uarantee, this type of Health policy
geosts more than a "Renewable at the
Option of the Company" plan.
For those people who are needing to
tmy a health insurance policy, Hear-
pine has-developed a book to help the
eonsumer better understand-their in-
ranee policies: It covers many of-the
ambiguous clauses in insurance
the- basic--cnverage--11-PalicY--- -designed service - to an4,-fnam- any officials_ begamillit: their
te of office on Jan. 4 are Waylon
Rayburn,. county judge;. _Cohen Stub-
blefield, sheriff, with Lowry Parker as
deputy sheriff; James Blalock, circuit
court clerk; Randall Patterson, county
court clerk; Robert 0. Miller, county
• ." k, - N
'Murray Ledoer- & times i'ai- the availability of Express Mail toyour cominunity, check with your local
postihaster or postal customer service
-I Publisher Walter I.. Appersonn. Gem mc.c• uccheon repreEentattifeK.' Editor 
tedgiiir-W-iirries is published
every afternoon except Sundays. July 4, Chnst-
mas Day, New Year's Day and TharW.wiving by HEARTLINE: Is there going to be
Murray Newspepers, Inc., 103 N 4th St , any increase in the amount of socialMurr*, Ky. 43071. Second Class Postage Paid at
M SUBSCRIPTIONu rr a . 42071
RATES: In areas served by 
security taxes a person pays on his
,--4 carriers, 112.50 per month, payable in advance . 011COMe this year? F.T.
: - By mail in Calloway County and to Benton, Mar- A. There will be an increase in the
1.;: din, Mayfield. Sedalia and Farmington, Ky., and 'percentage of your social securityParis, liduChanan And Pik' year,$17.50 per
- • year. By mail to other destinations, $32.50 per contribution and in the maximum
year amount of income you must pay theMember of Associated Press, KentuckrPreds•‘•
-tut' Association and Southern Newspaper 
Publishers , contribution on. Both employees and
Association 1 . employers must 'pay 6.05 per cent (upAasociaWd Press 13 exclusively entitled te
republish local pews ortinnated.by The Murray from 5.86 per cent in 197f), and the
Ledger Iii Tim ..l.a. wallas a/I odier AP new& 1
• TELE MOW NUMIERS oundurif of income the contribution lit
• Business Off ice . • , 753-111. • .paid On goes up to $.17,770 ( from ;16,500
-.1261418t,ied A4vetttline-Lt-- --""•••"753-191$ in 19771. The lax rate -for those peoplero — (Doviay . 753-1919
ri Circulation • ;,... 753-1919 self-employed will rise from 7.9 to 8.1




Dr. Earl Adams, Lee Donelsoa, Almon
For further information and details Willoughby, Mel Warren, Oren Sim-
their publications., Sometimes Fve
heard ft referred to as the "AA"
prayer.  • 
The prayer of fliebuhr's was: "0 _ 
-GoA--0 a-C7cript
what cannot be changed, courage to
change what should be changed, and
wisdom, to distinguish one from the
-1068 -C10-AUW sponsored a banquet at
'the Murray Woman's-dlifb House on
Thirty persons were present,
according to Howard McNeely, Pat
Coleman, and Tom Wells, committee
members. .
Donald Pat Starks, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Urban G. Starks, was named to
the Dean's list ...at Freed-Hardernan
College, Henderson, Tn.
The Murray State Colfege Through-
heeds, coached by Hex Alexander, beat
Mons and K. B. -htecnistoa, Jhe Western Hilltoppers et_ta_ftli in amaglit rates.
'basketball game at Bowling Green.
- - This was the first time since 1941 that
Deaths reported include Mrs. ligse Murray had beaten Western on their
Emma Orem, age 70. borne court. Quitman Sullins got 18 Far
The Citizenship Committee of Local Murray.
30 Years Ago smsavrami7r, -1.4awassaissasexammatmaiitammaaiiIIIMI
A new high of $45 per hundred pounds James H. Outland,, son of Mr. and Mrs.
was bid for dark fired tobacco at the N. 0. Outland, on Dec. 24.
opening sales here 'yesterday. An • The CallowSy County High School-
average of p8.33 for the day was Sasketball Tourbament will be played
now based on the import of mthtary
power?
So far, the answer is yes, although top
U. S. officials are seeking a new policy.
Clearly, it has been revealedto the
President's top foreigdpolicy men that
a warning from the United ,ktates  no 
longer brings results - -
"Frankly, I must say that our recent
efforts to influence Prinfe Minister
Castro have done nothing so far," one
top presidential adviser - told. us.
ACcidentally or not, the Carter ad-
ministration's reluctant decision to
publicize rising Cuban and Soviet
military, involvement in Angola and
Ethiopia has coincided with an in-
u ease hiCUban forces iii:Ethiopia. 
Cuban pilots may now be- eying
combat missions for Ethiopia's
revolutionary government. Cuban
Inffirary advisers, originally intended.
Wier training purposes in Ethiopia,
are now taking part in combat
missions. Cuban troops are essential to
keep in power the Marxist regime of
AgoidinhaNeto in Angola.
Mos significantly, Castro's
propaganda organs at home are for the
fimiLtime boasting about the military
blessings the little island nation of Cuba
has brought underdeveloped Africa.
• The cover of the magazine Siempre
shows a massive Soviet-build Cuban
tank in the jungle, with an African on
top armed with a-bow and arrow.
While Castro slowly escalated his
African adventures, the extent of the
commitment was concealed back
home. Cuban expenditionary troops
were recruited from widely spaced
villages and towns, apparently to
diminish the negative impact of
growing casualties. That toll is
estimated at between 3,000 and 4,000
killed and wounded-equal, in terms of
the U. S. population, to nearly 100,000.
Now, the time for possible con-
teilment seems long since past.
Ambitious to become maximum leader
of the revolutionary world. Castro is
trying to make a domestic virtue of his
foreign entanglements.
In attempting to quickly move the
U.S. from spectator to actor in the
escalating African drama, the Carter
administration is more worried than it
lets on about Cuba's rising involvement
in Ethiopia. Some highly-placed ex-
perts glumly predict that Castro may
be aiming at a Cuban force in Ethiopia
on the same scale as the 20,000-man
force far to the south in Angola.
In both Angola and-Ethiopia, Soviet
arms and equipment supply the war
material in ever increasing amounts.
An estimated $800 million worth has
been sent to Ethiopia' alone since the
Soviets switched clients from Somalia
to Ethiopia.
If Cuban escalation in Ethiopia even
approaches its stake in Angola, Castro
could bog down in a war even wider and
less winnable than he already faces in
Angola.
But Carter administration officials no
longer cheer the prospect of a Fidel
Castro "bogged down" in Angola or
Ethiopia. Rather, long-term, escalating
Cuban influence from one end of the
continent to the other is beginning to be
viewed here with more realism. The
Cubans signal to the rest of the world
that the Soviet Union, exploiting Cuban
fighting men using Soviet equipment,
has freedoms of action almost
anywhere it wants in turbulent Africa;
the U.S. claiming to be above the battle,
"Weals to sweet reason gid issues soft '
complaints—
reported by Cecil Therr_nond, secretary jail. 294 30„and 31 at the Carr Health._ The mood In Mr. Carter.wd-
, of Murray Tobacco Board of Trade. Building, Murray State College. ministration at least seems to be edging
Th0 Fulton Daily Leader newspaper away from the post-Vietnam era of soft
Mr. and Mrs. J O. Wrather of at trillion has been sold by Harry Lee complaints. Still lacking, however, is a
Murray Route Four will celebrate thew Waterfield to W. P. Williams, publisher workable substitute 'policy, perhaps one
golden wedding anniversitryon-JadM,:- ="-netheldurray Ledger St Times. His son, that denies to Havana and Moscow
Miss Anna Lou Jarison, daughter af Le----e-Willihnis, wilt he general manager
Mits. Ladean Jackson, was married of the Fulton newspaper.
what they detnand from the U.S. in
tcade and other joint undertakings........ Y'
ENE Mc.CLITC.HEO
Ledger & Times Editor
 ri_iiiassaaasiaamPaimapai
Cash, Sam Hayden and Harold WMett,
had met with the Governor and he
presented them with a check for 643,600
for planning and designing a sewer
-project 'for the Fancy Farm corn-
rou&ltY. Also it the presentation .were
Sen. Rick Weisenberger of Mayfield
and Rep. Butch Burnett of ninon, who
had requested the funds- from the
governor on behalf pf Fancy Farm.
p + '
To show their gratitude to the• •
governor, the Fancy Farm group
presented Gov. Carroll wth& bar-
becued ham. Gov. Carroll theatiVilect
the group, the legislators and ourselves
--to enjoy a hinch- of barbecue sanci,
vilches made from the ham they gave
him, at his mansion.
We all walked from the Capitol
Building to the Governor's Mansion
- -where he led 'us to his downstairs
workroom.
. A few minutes after we nidwa been
- seated, and after Cov. Carroll had
,oexplained to us hinr_ his daughter,
Patrice, had been the' one who kid
_ caught the 100-pound-plus hammerhead
shark that was mounted and hanging on
the wall, the governor's staff brought in
the plates with the alleged barbeque
sandwiches.
As soon as he saw the sandwich-a
fresh, fluffy bun with a slice of the
barbecue ham on it-the governor said:
"Don't you folks up here know how
fix a barbecue sandwich?"  
"It's just ham, Mr. Governor," one of •
the aides replied, to which the governor
Said:
"It's not ham, it's barbecue and:
barbecue's supposed
and heated on a bun:
_
"Take these back to the kitchen and
fix it like we do in West Kentucky,"-the
govenor said, with a smile on his face.
Then, after thinking about---it a
moment, Gov. Carroll stood up and,
excusing himself, said he was going to
the kitchen to show the cooks how to
--prepare barbecue. .' •
The waiters gatherinlaip the-plates
and followed the governor .to the kit-
chen where he got out the Imive and
chopping block, demonstrated how to
chop the meat, put on the sauce and
heat and flatten ,the,bun the way we're
used to. - k
When he rejoined us, Gov. Carroll
told us that in a few minutes, we'd have f
some real West Kentucky barbecue
sandwiches. And he was right, much to
the delight of our palates.
The governor did point out, so we
wouldn't get the wrong impression, that
his cooks are excellent but that oc-
casionally they need a little help in
preparing a dish the way it's done in
West Kentucky.
0+0
All in all, we'd enjoyed the informal
luncheon tremendously. It gave us a
chance to see Julian Carroll as an in-
dividual, away from the hustle and
bustle of his office on the hill and the
General Assembly.
Today In History
By The Associated Press
Today is Friday, Jan. 6, the sixth dh?
of 1978. There are 359 days left in the
year.
Today's highlight in history:
On this date in 1412, the French
heroine, Joan of Arc, was born.
On this date:
In 1540, King Henry VIII of England
married his fourth wife, Anne of Cleves.
In 1759, George Washington and the
widow, Martha Dandridge Custis, were
married.
In 1838, Samuel Morse made the first
public demonstration of his telegraph,
at Morristown, N.J. .
In 1912, New Medea becathe the 47th
state.
In 1919, former President Theodore
Roosevelt died at his home at Oyster
- Bay, N. Y-.  • 
In 1950, Britain recognized the
Communist government of China.
Ten years ago: An express train hit a
truck near Hixon, England, killing '13
people and injuring 50.
Five years ago: President Richard
Nixon gave his envoy, Henry Kissinger,
last-minute instructions before the
resumption of Vietnamese peace talks
in Paris.
One year ago: The-U.S. Internatior.al
Trade Commission , said it would
recommend that President Gerald
Ford set new restraints on the im-
porting of shoes from abroad.
Today's birthdays: Entertainer
Danny Thomas is 64 years old. Actress
Loretta Young is 65.
Thought for today: A bad man is
worse when he pretends to be a saint -
Francis Bacon, English philosopher
and writer, 1561-1626.
Bible Thought
The Spirit of the Lord is upon me.,
ttCetirlt,--• --
Are we in- the community of the












THE MURRAY, Ky., LEDGER &MILS
Ruthorited SiMCFWrilir Deafer
Hwy. 94 East I 4 mi. East) Of Murray 753-0605
M eoothmarth
Si les & Church Supplies
Reference S. Inspirational Books













Complete itortematic Transmission Service
-haat End Ainpriment
Complete.lowr -Up Revak Service
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WIIIMAL Your Uni-Royal Tire Dealer
1/2 Bleck E. of S. 12th
.•
Freed Cothom Co., Inc.












Ky. take State Perk Ph. 474-2245
"It's Finger lickin' Good"
Try Oar Delicious Beef and Ham Sandwiches


























Murray's Most Complete Department Store
Stokes Tractor &
Implement Co.
MASSEY-FERGUSON SALES AND SERVICE
Industrial Road Phone 753-1319
liOldy Thornton Servke Co.
a;CCreRIMMIng Newton Consisterciel Refrimiremee
SERVICE THROUGH KNOWLEDGE






408 IN 12th 753-1904
Sunday School - 1000a.m. •
Worship Service 11.00-wmi.
Vesper Service 5 00 plm.
 - --COLDITATER







Sunday School 10:00a.m. -
Morning Worship . U:1111a.m.
Laminar masiosiarreitiM -
Sunday School . 16:00aln.





Evening Worship 7:00 p.m.
ST JONN BAPTIST MRCS
Morning Worship 10:45 a.m.
Sunday School 9:30a.m.
DEXTER BAPTIST CHU101 -
Wednesday Service 7:00p.m.
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Worship Service 11:00a.m.
Sunday Nite , 7:00p.m.
NEW PROVIDENO
Sunday School 10 a.m.
PreachingService 112.M.
Nightly Service 6 p.m.
EASTWOOD MISSIONARY BAPTIST






Worship Services _ 10,* a.m., 7:00 pm.
MURRAY 011571A11 RILLOWSNIP
Worship 10:30 a.m.
Bible School - 9110 a.m.
Evening Service 6:00p.m.
ammo OF JESUS CHRIST
Of LATTER DAY SAINTS
Sunday. School 10 45 a.m.
ST. LEO CATHOLIC
- CHURCH
Sunday Mass 8 a.m., 11 a.m , 4.30 p in
Saturday Mass 6:30 p.m
CHRISTIAN saws
SERVKES
Farmer Ave. and 17th St., Murray, Ky.,
Sundays 11:00 a.m. Testimony meeting
second Wednesday Spin
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
Watchtower 10 30 a.m.
Bible Lecture
WYMAN'S CHAPEL A.M.I:
Worship Services 11 00 a .m , 7:00p.m. •
ST. OMNI EPISCOPAL
Worship Hour 9: 45 a .m.
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Evening Worship 7:00 p.m
NAZIS BAPTIST
, Morning Worship -11:00a
Eveahag Worship 730 p.m. •
--POPLAR SPRINGS
Morning Worship 1100 a m
Everting Worship 6: 30 p.m
GRACE BAPTIST
Sunday School 9: 45 a .m
Morning worship 1045 a .m.







• - • MEMORIAL BAPTIST -- • -
-Morning Worship , 10:50 a.m.
Evening Worship 6:00p.m.
NEW MT. CARMEL MISSIONARY
-Morning Worship 11:00a.M.
. Evening worship 7:00pm.
MINT BAPTIST
Morning Worship 71:00a.m.











Morning Worship- :1:00 a.m.
Evening Worship 7:15p.M.
OWENS CHAPEL 
-Winning Worship :00 a .m





EVening Worship 6 30 p.m
- UNIVERSITY
Morning Worship 10 30 a .m
Evening Worship 6 00 p.m
GREEN PLAIN
Bibk Study -109.m -
Worship Service 10:45 a.m. & 6 p m






- Evening Worship' _ 
tt 





SEVENTH S. parkirt Presbyterlan 
.._.4,0,... won columuiss --Evening Worship 
NEW CONCORD • 10:00a.m.
- 10:so a.m. Suppitpwo SCh"Iseevice
,
Morning Service 11:00a.m.
Evening Worship ' 0:00 p.m.
PLEASANT RIOVI • ,
tPLEASANT VALLEY Sunday school 9:45 am.
Morning Worship - 11:00 a.m. - Worship Service WOO a.m.
Evening Worship -800 p.m.-- -
MIMI OAT ADVENTIST
Sabbath School' Sat.ltMs.m.
Worship Service Sat. 9: 15 am.
SECOND STREET
Morning Worship 10.45 a m.
Evening Worship 6:00p.m.
MURRAY CHURCH
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:45 a .rn.
N Y RS. Worship 5:15 p.m.
EN:ening Worship 6:00p.m.
Wednesday Worship 7:00 p m
Locum:son CHURCH -






Sunday School 10: 00 isin.
Worship Services . 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
/AOSINT-PliKSANT
1 FRIENDSHIP Morning Worship -11:00a.m.
Sunday School 10:00 a . m. Evening Worship - 7:00 p.m_
Morning Worship 
- --''''"12411̀84°----- - - - '''' - MIST PIESSnitum
HAZEL alarm, Church School 9:302.m
Of CHRIST Worship Service 10:45 a m
Bible Study 10:00 .
;:t.rt.worslitp ' lz--- Pentecostal
Mid-Week . 7:00
COLDWATER MAO HEIGNTS
Morning Worship 10: 50 a•In Morning Worship 11.00 a.m
Evening Worship 6 , Of P m- Evening Worship 7 r 30 p.m
i ilium aliVIRCII UNITED, NEW CONCORD
OF CHRIST Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday School 10:00a.m _Worship Services 11:00 a.m.,7:00p.m.
Morning Worship- 10:50 a.m. CALVARY TEMPLE .Evening Worship 7:00 p.m (Sunday li Sunday school 10:00a.m.
Wethesdaysi Worship Services 11: 00 a.m., 7:30 p.m.
ALMO "7-1- - - FIRST ASSEMBLY 
...
Bible Study 10:00 a .m
IWorning Worship -Tillie m. Of GOD •
Evening Worship coop ro Sunday School 10:00 a m
Morning Worship 11 00 a m
guridayEyen:ng 7:flerril
Thurs. Mite 7:00p m
UNITED, 310 IIV AN AVE.
Sunday School 10:00 a m
Evening Worship 7:00p.m.- 
DERARDS CHAPEL
Sunday School - 10:00 a m
Worship Service • 11:00 a .m
Evening Worship 1:30 p.m- - -








Sunday Worship 10.00 a riv. ST:NAp.m





Hornet Matodor Growth's Jeep Pee*? Wagon_
Top Quality Used Cora








Worship Service U a.m 1st Sunday,
w erst-Sinsdar-Surahry-Srtiool 
10 00 a m , 2nd & 4th
MARTIN'S MARL VISITED
Worship Service 11:00a.m
Sunday School •- 10:00 a.m.
GOOD SIMMERS SIM
worship Service






Morning Worship 11 00 a.m
Worship7:00p.m.
Worship Service 11:00 a.m 1st & 2nd
Sunday 10.00 am.3rd & 4th, Sunday
School 10:00 a.m. 15t & Ind Sunday 11:00
a.m. 3rd & 4th Sunday
TEMPLE KILL UNITED -
Morning Worship 10:00 a.m.
Sunday School 11-00 a.m.
FIRST METHODIST
Worship 8 45& 10 50 a m
RUSSELS CHAPEL UNITED
- Sunday School 10:00a .m.
Morning Worship 11:00a.m.
LYNN GROVE
Morning Worship Service 11-00 a.m.
Sunday School 10-00 a.m.
GORR METHODIST
Morning Worship Services 930 am: ' -
Sunctay School 10:40a m.  
Evening services: 1st., 3rd. & 50 Sun-
days Preaching Service 6.30 p.m.
COLE'S CAMPGROUND
Worsin0 Service ' 10:00 a.m.
DEXTER-HARDIN WIRED
worshipSeryiee 10.00a.m.
1st & 2nd Sundays 11 00 a.m._
1st di 3rd & 4th Sunday
-
L
.__ Keet,Purchast Tire- .-..
-.Service lbws Alf-Aerge ir Soma" --r
s--.. .
'Home of Quality Economy
-8..Selec lion '
Open 7 Days 7 a.m. to 11
Unfirilshed Furniture
Gifts For AlTaccos ions
. -Clothes
1804 Coldwater Rd. (121 Bypass l 753-8660
Eastside Small
Engine Repair
-.34s;vice 8 soles Ports








Flowers For All Occasions
juneeral Arrangements - House Plants
500 N. 4th- '753-3251 -753-8944
Ds.. ChIna *Orr 8 Restoration
Gifts For AU Occasions!
MT. HEBRON
Worship Service 10 00 a.m. 1st Sunday &
1100 a.m. 3rd Sunday. Sunday School
1100 a .m 1st Sunday 10.00 a.m. 2nd,
3rd. & 4th Sunday
MT. CARMEL
Worship Service 10:00 a.m. 2nd Sunday
11 00 am 4th Sunday, Samday School




Morning Services Ill 45a .m
- NOOKS CHAPEL UNITED
lst & 3rd Sunday 9:30 a.m.
Evening 7-00 p.m.
2nd & 4th Sunday II loam.
No Evening Worship
emit Woo
1st 1rd Sunday 11 00a m.30 a in. • Hwy.2ind is 4th Sunday
Evening 6. 00 p m
753-3111
• Trenholin"s Drive-In
LC. & Co 
Chiaren-Pizzri-Spoghern ,
Writhes -Stec, s- un c es
1206 Ctiesund St. _
Old Carriage House
Open Mon. tine Shen. 7 a., . -II p.m.
Fri 24 Noma Sat. 7 a.m.-4 a.m.
Closed Sow*
309 N. 16th 753-0303
Morris Refrigeration
Sales & Service Parts
Buy Trade-Sell Used Appliances
504 So. 4th 753-7205
11,1 Bel-Air Decor__Unfinished E_urnitur.e__
One Day.Latex Antiquing
 -S-Istrts-Paints
Bel-Air Shopping Center 753-3642
SOUTH PLEASANT GROVE
Sunday School 5 45 a rn
Morning Worship • 10.45 a mEvening_ - -
:f .1.00p.m_ •
STOREY'S CRAM UNITED
Sunday School to -00 a.m.




403 Maple Phone 753-1713




Specializing in Catfish Diners
We Cater To Parties
Hazel, Ky. 492478.5
Colonial House Smorgasbord
Buffet Dining At Its Best
Private Parties A-Specialty
753-30
Fitts Block & Ready Mix Co.
tridlisg Blacks &Ready Nix Concrete
iast Main Street 753-3540 -
Calloway County Soil
Improvement Association
Serving Form Femiloes Since 1936
Induttrgil Cd 753 7924
"FIREPLACE
-SHOPPE
" Olympic Eliza, Murraylty71534188-
HARD TO STOP - It was almost impossible to keep Mina
Todd from scoring Thursday. Here, Todd is being triple-teamed
but yet she still manages to get the ball off and in for losals4
her 25 points. Defending for Heath are Jonda Stevens (42)80.7
--Amy Warford (44).
_ _Stab) Tournament Tickets To
-Be Avaitable-ly-Mailliequist 'try:time-ye%:Own-the
By IUSN RAPPOPORT We were our own worst ens- Earvin 'Johnson 
scored 51
AP Sports Writer
Thg luc4ana basketball won,
but -didn't- - artistically
enough to please Bobby
Knight. - -
The litdiafia dediell-yelled;
but didn't yell enthusiastically
enough to -please Bobby-
- - In feet:. nothing pleased-
Bobby Knight, especially after
off night in shooting by the
"I thought our play of-
fensively in this game was the
worst I've seen since I've, been
bore)" -said Knight after his
414h-ranked- Hoosiers- routed
Iowa 69-51 Thursday night
despite a poor 33 percent
shooting performance from
the field
lugnecourt trilkillPh- . .... Joalniag, Rena outscored USF .
A 25-poinf.perfOrmance by 21-2 to take the lead 72-70 on a
Dwight Williams led ProVi- basket by Gray with six min-
dence over Brown. The Friars utes left
broke the game open with a 12- , - - 
Th; twadwyp, dmnii fli, 4 streak midny, jk-i,ilte
The 1978 State High School Girls' andllOy-iiBasitetball
Tournaments will be held at Eastern Kentucky,University,
Richmond, on March 15-18, and Freedom Hall, Louisville, on
March 22-25, respectively. The first seon, of the tour-
narnent is scheduled for Wednesday afternoon.
On or after-February 1, 1978, IC.H.S. Boys' State-Tour-
- nament, 7502,_Lexington, Kentucky 111502. Arm  ac-
cept mail orders for complete sets of tickets for the tour-
nament. The orders for the boys' tournament will be filled af-
 -tur_the_nlumplabareseszetueditm,Ucketu-allacted,to theni;in-
der the plan. of distributionset_up by the K.H.S.A.A.Board  of-
Control 
The orders from the 300 member schools will take all the
lxitt- seats on the sides, all the chair seats below the boxestutd
chair seats in the center c,hair section.
The prices of tickets per set (8 sessions) for the girle 
 
tour-
nament are as follows: side chair seats are 632.0); all
bleacher seats arel$24.00. Only complete sets of tickets may
be ordered by mail.
_ Checks or money orders should be made payable to Girls'
-7-State-Teurnament-Ticket Sales-. -Mail orders will-be
on or after February 1. Tickets for individual sessions-may:
be purchased at the tournament site any time during th-F
Therirs- 1 'WI;
you can pack your bags and go 4c, --
elsewhere," said Iowa -Coach *
Lute Olsen-. "We had an im-
measurable lack of poise: It *
wasibeir defense for certain. ic
But I think„-- their reputation *
was, for us, thitig gest hassle.
. points and paced a furious
Elsewhere among Top SO comeback late in the second
tearns, ninth-ranked Nevada- Jill to. be* Michigan St/0:h
1.4s Vegas whipped Cal State beat Minnesota. Mychal
Northridge 83-72; No. 17 ThomPs0n, who recently re-
Providence defeated Brown tamed ftwiu-ISICAA susPell-
68-52; No. 18 'Michigan State -sion, was the Gophers' top
beak. _Minnesota 87-83 and scorer %yith 27 points.
NevadaReno upset No..19 San Jokey High and Michael
Francisco 8240. Gfay . ignited a second-half
Willard Gov_a_tu„storvd_ BILrally pull Nevada-Reno
points, leading five players in back from a 17-point deficit
 duable_ligures_m_unbeatest_agli -it&
Nevada-Las Vegas whipped stunning West Coast Athletic
Cal- State Northridge for NS Association victory over San
14th victory in a row this Francisco. •
season and 72nd consecutive._ Trailing 68-51 with 1032 re-
much better with 36 percent,
and contributed a basjtetful of
turnovers, and therein was the








SURROUNDED - Reath player b trapped in the corner es she tries to bore the hue..










reakin-g, eightpoint Area! * _ - ,*
points and led a genie-
gte th the second- Tar -sse r - 
Junior High  
AT BIG sum, tn. •
%Mb Grails GI*
East Calloway 3 2 7 4-16
Big Sandy 4 12 0 4-20
East 16 ) LaDonna Overbey 14, Un-
derhill 2, Key, Green, Hall, Childress,
Hook's, Herndon and Cochran. East girls
now -0-4-an-theatiason•-gast 5 -host
Southwest Tuesday. For East against
Big Sandy, Green had 10 rebounds. lit
-arcepted--7-4strswirry-mor -*wens
c.i.artyviomiseneod Flowers.
tournament. East 14 14 10 10-46 4r,
Big Sandy , ' 1-10- -11-40
The prices-of tickets per set (8 sessions) for the boys' tour- East (SS -  Hills,r  RI& Houston 111, -
nament are as follows: End box seats, 632.00; side balcony nendonRobbins4i,trwcarrieltiiiniOieHr0
7h11 2, 6;
-chair seats, $32.00; end balcony chair seats, $24.00. and Willoughby Da wson had 11 reboun- - 41 --
Each-order rnustinekude w remittance of $1.116-for postage ' GerrI9°1 I° en° k1"449" ELlt ur, -now 2-2 on the season and wifl host South- •
and insurance on the tickets, and checks should be made west Calloway ThesdaY
payableto K.H.S. Boys' State Tournament.
Orders for individual session_ tickets will be accepted
during the February-6-28 period, and should not be included
with orders for complete sets of tickets mailed prior to that
time.
Tickets available for individual session tickets will be side
balcony chair seats at $4.00 a session and end balcony chair
seats at $3.00.
All seats in Freedom Hall are chairs. An over-the-counter
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By The Associated Press
EAST
Clark 86, Haverford 67
Maine 96, Long Island 77
Morgan St 68, U of
Baltimore 61
Providence 68, Brown 52
Trenton 62, Bloomfield 61 •
UTH
Ashland 63, Roanoke 57 *. ,
--Coluntous 62, Georgia Col-la
vIlle 59 •
Tech Fla.- 102, Edward Wa- -
ters 92
Ga. Southern 83, NE Loui-
siana 74
Louisiana Tech 69, NW
Louisiana 55
New Orleans 50, S Alabama
47
N Georgia 84, Jacksonville
St 69
NW Louisiana 59,. Louisiana
Tech 55
Pembroke 46, St. Leo's 43
Troy St 94, St. Ambrose 72
UNC-Wilmingtori-81, Citadel
66
Union 81 Georgetown, Ky. 80
Va. Commonwealth 63, N
Caro MILT 58 -
MIDWEST
. Buffalo 78, Wis-Milwaukee
75 - -
Dayton 61, UNC-Charlotte 55
Indiana r 69 Iowa 51 , -
Iowa St 74, Drake 71
- ----Mieligan4t-412, -Minnesota 3
83
Ohio St 77, Wisconsin 61
Purdue 95, Illinois 85
Abilene Chris 74, SE Okla-
homa 73 -
Houston 103, Houston Bapt
51
Ouachita Bapt 61, E Texas
-Bapt 47
Tulsa 70, West Texas 56
FAR WEST
Nevada-Las Vegas 03t
Northridge St 72 s










- 7 Seattle 95, 45epperdirit-83
Southern Cal 68, Washington
St 65
S Oregon 103, Warner, Pac:
83 .
UC Day& 71, Cal St, Asks
ersfield 70
VC- Sas* -Barber a" 84,
Illinois St 69





















are insured up to $40,000 and interest is compounded daily from date to diif withdrawaL -Pasha Accounts_.4. -
or withdraw at any time. Certificates require $1,000.00 minimum. Dividuilitliiiay be withdrawn monthly, quarterly, semi-








(Substantial-Frenaffy. For Early Withdrawal of Certificates)
* CHRISTMAS CLUB ACCOUNTS EARN 5% INTEREST*
Savings & Loan Association ---1591234
--The First-a- business cloys of-
_ January, 1978 Security Federal
/Savings and Loan Association
Rec6ived Dep*Trof '
857,487.08
A lot of people have nitride Alipw
Years Resolutions to SAW with






























Tommy Walker -Dan Miller
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Saga was making plans to Mina Todd who paced the way 40-38. That's where Todd took
come through the flue, the for the Lakers. When the -over.
Laker girls themselves came Lakers needed the big basket - With 4:5(left in the game,
through even with the flu and or the big defensive play, Todd Todd hit from inside and was
grabbed a 50-46 win over came through under pressure
Heath Thursday in Jeffrey and delivered. And despite
Gymnasium to remain un- being triple-teamed at times
"-defeated on the season. as Heath collapsed its zone
--"We definitely felt the ef- defense around Todii, she still
fects of the-layoff over the finished With ,25 paints. -.
holiday,"-- Coach Marianne
Davis said of her Laker team. It was an extremely rough _
"We have three kids who and scrappy game
are coming off the flu and I throughout. That was proven •
- have it too. We wet-ilia- i1id;-16-Wirile. hY-1 jell-Tr:WM
-10 get the win. They were a Coach Davis hai-adikU.---'1 .
very ,g0od team," Davis ad- "We are giving quality
ded. pointi for 'aggressive Play," -
Heath was a very good Davis aaid. "Yoe-get tertain,
team, but the Lakers were just 'number of -Pothta for things--
a little better. Heath was like blacked abets, offepsiye
better on the boards as they rebounds,- taking' a charge,'
outmuscled and outrebounded etc. I got' that sYstem off, a
the Lakers. But where it coach in Ohio and it gives you
counted the most, op the a good indication of how
scoreboard, the Lakers were aggressively you play," Davis
said.
----:”Tadd had 49POilits for'her
aggressiveness, Felicia
a- Pinner Wad SI, Bose Ross 27
Magic Tri and Stephania Wyatt 20. I
ir- v think that's what held US in the
k 44z..- Bowling League
game.„ the feet we,, v.itte
Niaravich Scores 38 for Jaz2
.11wri7laa. - 37




Hawaiian Tropic " - 29
Bank of Murray as
' Personality Beatty Sbcp 26
By The Alesociated Press us, but' we need two or three or two gitys play bad in,..one j RestaunintRose's,* 72
Bill Fitch was happy to see a days (off) la_seatik_.and get game, - -then- -they'd let Hish ream Game (SC)
,to ge,' the -coach' of the- think this was the worst losing laugh:
Cleveland Cavaliers said a/ter string' We've ever ' been „It was just like when were
Thursday. night's 110-94 through ... even worse than going good .. Everybody
—Nation -I -Basketball the 15 In a row the first year contributed to the five-game
-victory-over-the , (1969-70),Of course, in those .7_-streak.,, _., . , __ _
-. New Jerse ets halted a fife- lam any time *e won it 'Was , in other NBA- games, the
game loiiin ,streak. ' an upset. " New Orleans :Jazz deteeted.
"The rebounding-was-better "But this was the roughestr-the hitheatikeetitadts 1.1m09
and we got a little bit out  of a because the players got down arid the Phoenix Suns stolip_ed
cu 121-114.
 _-Jazzi16, Bucks 10Ir
Pete Maravich scored 38
points and Truck Robinson 32t he tam* to lead New Orleans-over
lia PPrkins ,_ . 
4e Milwaukee. The Jazz
neutralized the Bucks with a
ores n ver lie
Ledger & Times Sports Editor the contest with a 5:2*..record,-.' County points. ' throw but got the rebound and Region, finished with 19 PetntS
top , players in the FirstBy NIXE BRANDON The Lady Pirates came into Todd had half of the Calloway fouled. She missed her free -
Nene something that having lost close games to - Three times in the third 'scored, making it a four-point to lead Heath while teammate
tame trough the a.Carlisle County-and Ballard-----period, the Lakers let-by play and a 44-38 lead for the -Janda Stevens added 12-
flee and something_ that IdemoriaL __And__ though they eight, the final time coming at Lakers. With 4:01 left, Ross_aFor the Lakers, ,Rosa.
_recently came through in spite were never really in a position 40-32 which was the score at Ross fired a long pass for an -the only other player in twin
"o/tlie flu. The answers:_Santa toturare. gam their did keep the. end izif fhe Auarter. _assist to kelissa Millet wlerAiBits as she hit feeAl-,---- -
analhe Calloway Ctmty girls! i teretting as they refused Heath crilsce out -with six hit on the break and the' "We really had a halt time- -
basketball team. -_ *. _ _,, to fold in the:final minutes of consecutive points to open_00-Lakers 1E41,46-38. setting up our defense. We
Despite having ii-rayoff Of the contest, _ fourth period and , cut the Heath did trim the lead to were taking some shots when
.ty_threp w•pirx while Again, it rwaii ovirpiore 010.1y i.asi h, two painNtat..three pow& at 48,45 with 4,0 we .weren't really open,"
lasing_streak end, hut  will he ourselves bit* ha track _Themseives+tesed_areemaaa murogutFurnaws,  
-happier to -see a winning again." • Beauty Box . somebody else would go down Dixieland Center
streak start. -Admitting he was relieved the tubes." - - " - High Team Game 4Hg.-- - ---------  -iind-sazde-hnen,--Ross;-Wyatt
"We've still got a few steps-by the victory, Fitch noted, "I - This-man 
Furniture  lei- . _
Fitch added with a weak anthill(' c.eriter __ _we And Todd mere. all 'playing







- *PLANTATION BREAKFAST...1/4 lb.
slice of real Ky. Co. ham, 2 eggs
and hot biscuits with redeye
gravy.
Reg. $2.35 JUST $2.50
OUNTRY ifilit---SANDWICH...' lb.
of Ky. Co. ham with fries.
Reg. $2.16 JUST S1.95
better._ .
---10221t30)1111t110AIIIIS Mho Teel (23) grasps for tbe toltiddle Melissa Met (30) loins in — gowg" —
Standings
High Team SerlorfSC1-- .,----- - -...,_ - ' . -
Dixieland Center . • v• • -- - ISM inn Lakers got off to a 9-2
Dennison-Hunt . . ON - start and neVer-daalrail in the-
Beauty Box --.....:-......-2011._ - . .. . 0 -
High ream serissoser.---.-_-_.-: r. game. At the,f304_01 the first
Dixieland Center . _ . . --.......xx„peried.....it wasitu*eacaiinoway
ltiurmastFurniture .. :`, ' 2111 - ' -... -
Dennison-Hisit
we- "They did outrebound 'ukbut_
3° we Were on the floor for the
30
n ball and hanging in there and
35 tying up the ball and forcing
35
38 jumpballs," Davis added.
3492 Had the , game Went into
Overtime, the Lakers would
in,c4r-have been-ia-treuble.-
 .-701-- ;fouled out-Ute-in the contest
• 'am- -Coutity lead.- In the• second
High Ind Game (SC) quarter, Heath pulled within
Wanda Brown • in -one point but by intermission,• • : ..._
Ethelene McCallon  III thelakers he a 26-22 lead as





High Ind. xwbs (SC)
Wanda Brown -  500
Ethelene ?&Callon ...... WO
Marge Hinniah  - .7'.--411









„DT__ noes 6-4, 3-6, 7-5, after OrantesSondra Ftice 
Mildred Hodge  157 • had beaten Eddie Dibbs. In
Ethelene McCallee - _AU
Betty Parrish 151 -Rternoon action, Borg beat,
Nelson said.- "They were MalL_Harns Id Roscoe Tanner and Gottfried '
Pat return 147
giving lam the 15-foot jumper, . Jews, walla= H. upended Raul Ramirez
but evidently he didn't feel • _ -
comfortable taking it because
7 he was hesitating."- • --
seconds left but shortly. af-
terwards, Rosaiced the game
with two free throws.
Rhonda Hamilton, one of the
REIOUND BUCKET - Pinner (10) of the Laren goes
NEW Y°RIC Guilletin° up for two points after be cents ep with on off muss rakred.
Vitas, Bjorn Borg, Manael Pinner led the gene in rebounds won 12.
Orantes aand Brian
all advanced-the semi-finals
of the 8400,000 Grand Prix
Masters Tennis Tournament
*COUNTR'r HAM DINNER...Center
cut slice of the finest Ky. Co.
ham...served with crisp salad,
your choice of potato and corn-
bread with-white beans.
• Beg- 75 JUST $2.99








New Orleans Coach Elgin
Baylor Lodi' Hied- the-game
plan. -
"We didn't want to let thema
go to Johnson inside," said -
Baylor. "He's a hell of a good,
young player, and they like to--
post him up inside and he gets
a lot of Offensive rebounds. If
zone defense that shat off
Milwaukee's Marques
Johnson inside.
"There lust wasn't much
room underneath for Marques
to drive," Bucks Coach Don
af Madison Square Garden.
Vilas dumped Jimmy Con-
Weekend Cage-Predictions
, High Schoolqames. .
- Friday
Caldwell Counifet MARSBALLCOUNTY by seven
Murray High at FULTON COUNTY Ttry eight
LOWES at Heath by six
Ballard Memorial at HICKMAN OMNI* by eight
Owensboro at PADUCAH TILGHMAN by two
Calloway County at ST. MARY by eight
LONE OAK at Crittenden County by 17
thei beat us, we were going to MAYFIELD at Reidland by eight
make them beat us from FULTON CITY at Farmington by eight
outside." Cairo Camelot at FANCY F 
ARM by eight
sone 121, ceittee Sedalia at WINGO by six
Phoenix displayedoa potent Season Record: 49-16 high school, 
49-16 Ohio
outside-inside combination in ference, total 98-32 for a 
.754 clip.
guard Paul Westphal and
forward Walter Davis against
Boston. Westphal finished
with 43 points, and Davis, a
-rookie,.scoced-40.-points aale-
consistently found the range
within a 15-foot radius of the'
basket.
The Suns' victory spoiled
 --the coaching debut of the
Celtics' Tom "Satch" San-
ders, and ruined the first
appearance of K.C. Jones as
Boston's assistant coach.
Jones was named to the post
Thursday.
- BOXING-
NEW YORK - Mithimued
. Ali filed-an agreement with
The World Boidng Council to
fight Ken Norton, thereby
avoiding being stripped of the
heavyweight championship.
At their annual convention
in Madrid in November, the
WBC ruled that Ali must agree
to fight Norton no later than
midnight Thursday. He now
has until April 7 to. formally
sign to fight Norton within 90
days of that date.
All is scheduled to fight
Leon Winks in Las Vegas Feb,.
15, with the approval of the
Valley Con-
Racer Cage Woes Continue As
Squad-Downlo Eight-Mayers--
If Fred Overton ialucky , there won't be many fouls called
this weekend when his Murray State Racers open Ohio Valley
Conference basketball play with a trip through Tennessee.
Murray State will have only eight players when they take
the floor Saturday in the league opener against East Ten-
nessee and they'll have eight on Monday when they swing
back toward home with a stop at Tennessee Tech.
Overton had 13 players when he first opened the season at
Murray State. That number was reduced to 10 after Overton
suspended Jotui Randall, Bobo Jackson and Lenny Barber.
Then earlier this week, Murray High products Raymond
Sims and Gleam' Jackson quit the team, dropping the total, to
its present level of eight. Sims had intended to transfer to a
junior college in Texas but at the last minine, failed tO gain
entrance in time to enter this semester.
Sims said he will remain in school at Murray and report
back to the team Tuesday The hot-shooting Murray High
guardhad played in only one game for the Racers.
At for the three upended players, Barber is repqrtedly
_
going to attend an Indiana school and Bobo Jackson, ia,all
probability; will not be back either as he was reporadlyleen
In Murfey Thursday. In all probability, Randall will retort-
January 11 when the suspensions are lifted.
Besides the suspensions. the depth of the Racers was hurt
in the fall when 6-5 sophomore Darrell Willett of Henderson
County tore ligaments and required surgery. Overton -had
;04iiiimed to redshirt Wajett for theaenion-bat, it there are Say
more injuries, gaiiitft-nis!, alive bileturn to action this
WBC. - season. .
• -*
46".'
Davis said of her club. "With '
the illness we've had plus
Todd has tendonitis and Wyatt
a sprained ankle, we were
really happy to get the Win,"
she added.
In the rebound department,
-Pinner had 10-o1-her-42-iit ltie--
tirst half while- Todd • pulled
down nine and Mifler, eirning
- off the bench,grabbed
The Laker girls, now 8-0 on
the season, will get an ex-
tremely tough test Monday
when they play at Ballard
-
boys'
-- Contests, the Lakers exploded
inthe final quarter and routed
Heath 48-30.
Going into the final quarter,
Calloway led only 27-24 but the
Lakers began running the ball
and controlling the boards and
Heath didn'tscore until nearly
four minutes had passed in the
—fames Bynum scored 16
points to pace the Lakers
le Larry Sanders added 12.
The Laker freshmen are now
4-1 fer. the season. •
FREIMAN GAMIC
" 8- a•-ao
Callaway 8$ la. -21
Heath ( 30) - Slone 4, Bell 4- -
Lakin 11, Tyler 10 and Marion
4.
Calloway (48) - Byman 111,.
McCugston 8, Sanders 12,,
Butterworth 4, McAliatert• 4,
W tt -2 -Holsa _ I
7-3baniltaa 
amens  2, 3 _sur
Warlord S444
Totals ..W $34.44
? ft 'Pt it .  • _ 
 * 1 2.
-J1-3--4 X •
 $ 2 
r 4-




WYWil 1 I 4 1
Totals 11/ 31 X-21„
Heath











v Pacers width means exceptional room and comfort
v Pacers wide stance means a smooth and stable ride.
Pacer's Rack and Pinion Steering means easy han-
dling and quick maneuverability.
v Pacer's economy means a savings for you at the _gag --
tank.
It All Adds Up To One Terrific Value
"AMC PACER"
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Schedules For The Week Of Jan. 7 - Jan. 13
TV GUIDE fAILSATURINK___ ,
AVNGE-2 - ... WSIL-3 WSM-4 WTVF-5 1 WPSD-6 KrIS-12
-
600- Movie Machine :,
























6:2S - U. S A




BM- Leispeloe'se • :-
9:30 Me Greaten/
10:00 Thunder
10:30 Search ' - '1 -
Restue --
n 10 Baggy Pants
11.30 Red Hand Gong --opigp_p".ry









12:30 Fun City 5
hag _News Cons -.












LIAO- Soggy Pawn" -....._.87:30
11:30 - Red Hand Gang
12:00-Farm Report
5 IR Var se e1N.
6.30 News
7.00 Shorebirds .
8 00 Bugs Bunny
9 30 Batman
10 30 Space Aced
11 ,00 Isis






Unship ." "-coo-SteskY & ROO'
17100 Not Fudge
.--410.-.. Rookie, - - • ,
_..._____.1:00

























30'30 - lack Concert
S:30 Iliad...ale
















' ;- I ..i
-Bionic
8:00- Emergency
.10:00.‘ Scene at 10
10:30- Weekend
12:00 - Movie 'Brigh
am Young" •





11:30-- Dead or Alive












12,00 - Good News
12:30-With This Ring
_ TV GUIDE FOR SUNDAY




00  7 Black Woman
' 30-Bible Bap
7 00-House of War.
---1-40 - Amusing Grace---
Yte-440- Little Rascals -
6:30-Three Stooges
840- le I: Humbard
,7110 -, Blue Ridg 6 00
1-18- 0e7 .f Disc.. .
11,00 James Robison
-440 - Gospel Hr
-80:00-Grape Ape
10-30 - Animals, Anim
alt
- Farm Ingest-
7:00- Dennis ''''.:: .....:110,
7:30-Jeff's Collie
8:013- Gospel Show - •-t40---Entwity
8:30-Day of Disc. •• _jail:
9:00-Dimensions
9:30-Herald





. -James Robinson . _,
-1"°-OrTi Roberts
9:30, Two Riyers .10:00-
10:107 11f If Wri"e"











715 - Listen •
7:30-Herald
840 - Ghost Busters
. 8:30 - Wocko
/HA- 1st dept.-11"0-11°11911"19"1 0912-
. 11:30- Cdptiol Hews .
12:00-Issues 8.:Ans._ _
It 30- Cliffwooll kids
. 1:00-Superstars
2:15- TBA
2:30- LOW CNC* WA .
7-1:3°•:MTvre: .•.'lliT*-'-*-3:30-
Dick"
5:10- WU 'imams' -
. :'-- '—600 lterriV•Deys 6:00












.13R 7444 if ilOTWIR
640 -11047 0911".
7:00-6 Milke S tAen
coo_maick.
War. ..-. ...:
10:30 - Olciine Dobbs - -
11: 00 --Ebony Spec










TM-Bab Nap • _ . '
 4+36 sit • twit, ..
111110.- Tour Church
11;30- TBA









coo-All In The Fam.
'IL:iff__Al;*.
-,---:--,-
11:00- Accent -"'"'":"--11:30 - Meet the Press - v.-1ms-
12,00- Insight \
/2,30-Ky. Afield '
i nn r„,e...... ...,--.......,.. Basket'






7:00 -B ob Hope
I. 30 Ili• - g I ITT-TT'-Nashville -teems-
10:00- Camera Three
Face the Marine .




- Chicago vs Denver
3:00 -Cokjati Tennis
5:00-News
- 60 Niiiattes' - -
7:00-Rhode




•1 -1-,..is" • 1166641a _.Rodisissa- 1 9:00 - Carol. lernett hen ns4 " Ms Ihr.'
100 _ Ai la IlliWipi.,
11:30- Alai - ...
11:00 -Simi-City ."`"-̀ ss - - . .IT 40._ 700 auk, 9., Beni- Wit INF It/ INF„ 10,00 - Nc..1
1030 No Ns 1_
11:30- Directiens
1"2:00-41aar Life - •





ill:BO-Sam et 111 .
1111:10-- kawol Of 
-She
11:00- Rifleman




...111;15 -Nowa . ., .







5:53 - Morning Dec
Isiah Emig
WTVF-5- j- WPS11-6
5:15-Country Journal ms_ weadyer -
130--C•ai Ti1146- 6:21- Artioar,Soills-.-
6:0S-Sin • . 
.
- wit Slow
_7:30- Bozo Skew -- ' Am. 7:00-Today 6:00-News ' - -644-Pastor Spites -
_ _
: ws •
7-11:30 --Greed 11 7:14--16-4:1111 -711004-
9:00 - kloraiwgwalds
.- -
10:30 - Few fire-a--
- 7: IS - Scene Today
7:30 - Today
7:00-.Singing Cone. -7:00
7:30- Morning s on I '-'
- Tdoey •










- Scabs Tot/1r'. ' '7:040-











 10:30 - Love of Life
18:55-News
11:30 - Ryan's Hope
12;00 - A11-18/ Children
1:00 - 820-000 PV,B1,6a
-- ---1:30- One Life.
. 2:15 -.Gee•rel IlcisPifIll
..., 3:00 L-T-dae of Might
, 3:30 -Brady Bunch
4:00 - Bonanza
5:00 Family Affair
5:30 - ABC News
6:00 Newscrtch •, iv
1:00-S20,000 Pyramid
,1,34_0„,, the _._ ,
2:1S Gerserot Hospital
310-Edge of Might
3:3S -1848-- - MGM
Theatre
3: WI -8.1he Archie'
4:00 - F•Wallys Worksh-
op ,
- 4:30 - F-Seti Train
. , ,
10:00 - Thad of hr.
_7.- 00...- ___ ------.-
1040- lisockeut
11:1111-Septeist
I 34.10. Neils SW
12:30-0er Lives





4;30 -My Three Sons
10s30 - Love of Life-
1340--The Resnais,- ---1:1:30,--eving
11:30-Search for Tom. -
12:00, Tell the Truth
12:30- The World-Tarns









































-.-  --- ----.. . TV-GUIDE FOR MONDAY • 4-- —
WHGE-2 W311:4. WSM-4 WTVF-5 WPSD-6 KFVS-12
-Pop Cdentry 6:30 - The Muppets
6
6:30





. 2,0e - ! Ter Wash"
1.0:80 Scene it 10
8:00 -SEC - 
stun 
Basketball














































TV GUIDE FOR TUESDAY
WNGE-2 -4.1*
630- Truth or Cons.
7:00 - Happy Days
7:30 - Laverne t Shirley--Am-,











7:00 -Man From At.
8.00 - Mulngan's St2 a
9:00 -NBC NB Reports:













7:00 - Man front At. .
9:00-NBC Reports-to-
nil of Hype and Glory9:00-Lou
10,00 - News„.
KFVS-12
6:30-Noise Thin Tune- , _
7:00 - Fit:periods s





























TV GUIDE FOR WEDNESDAY
,
• 6:30- Nome That Tune
/AO- Eight Is Enough



















111T- T9" Times .
730 - Syssznyk
410 Beretta 
....AO-10 - New switch
- 10:30, ' kdint T2
11 00 Police Rory
Mystery of Week
t• 00 - PT! Club
7:00 -II Is Enough
11:00 -. Charlies Angels






















• TV GUIDE FOR THURSDAY
• 0 WHGE-2. .
4"111: 3° A"'" r""
. '34e. Kotter
5 - 710 ' Fish -
8-00 - Barney Mt er
.
WS1L-3
-5730 2.Cartsie Pete - •






0:00 lames at IS- ,
9,00 (less of %ST
10 00 -1111111.10.10
WTVF-5
iS 30-1 Cros swiss
7410- at Wallows 77,






1:00 -. Class of 65
KFVS-12
IS- 30 World of Animals
7 Do Wattons
8 00 Hawaii fly. 0
9:00 Barnohy inn,
. .,••ffe 30 -- Cerff1c. Cvv.i,




/1•430 - Barney Miller '













10:30 - Adorn 12










__...._ TV GUIDE FOR FRIDAY
•
. -WHOE-2
_ -- -Aiiisi*r -- • --.
7,00 Donny IL Marie
.‘ T." - ABC Movie: Tea
._ 7 10110 - 0.611,11•6/111. -- "710
1 10,-10- Adorn 12
, ii,se- Seren e .
.•": 1216 ... Seel Train .. '
' 4.1Plrelii :, ---::;••••••46,-awoott.
WSIL-3
tie - ceriol P:te
-15-3 News '
6.90 - News' , • •
:tlenrifl Miiiii '
$ 40 - titovie • ''No One
' It Ilettdr " -Dees
Ile- tiers . - .
-
WSN-4
7:00 - CPO lbwrIay
-7:30 - Redford -
1:110 — SWIM' T/MMT
•fl -111 141/1"1- 61 -She '_ ____.. ..
Iliciiie--- .-
MOO 4Fremse OA_
10.40 - 1`011101 • .
17:00 - Midnight Special
. WTVF-5
6:30- Cresswits





11:10 - Dead or Alive
4,4400_16.* . ----.-
-WPSB4
6:30 -Truth or Cense.
7:00 • 'CPO Sharkey '
- Rockford Files •
.11-40 - Henry .Kiss' - •
On The Record
¶0:48 News
10:30- Tonight .. ---'





8:00 - People's Com-
*ma P111raramller '
10:00- 12 Reports . 2
10:30 - Movie • Dr A • S' -'
/11.1)*".1' 07610 _Pe .
 REcoRns
I Bee Gees Write Fast, Get Hits
lease.
Robert Stigwood, producer of
"Saturibay Night Fey " tnhl 
the Bee Gees, who are the
Brothers_Qibb - Barry, Robin
and Maurice that he wanted
them to write songs for that
movie. He  said he neededAke
songs in two weeks; they




ine see Gees wrote five
songs in two weeks for a new •
movie and, almost immediate-
ly, two of. the songs are on the
charts of best-selling record-
ings.
The song they wrote the fast-
est, "How Deep Is Your
Love?" became the No. 1 best-
selling single record on Dec. 17,
sayed there Dec. 24. "Staying
Aliv janded at No,- 40 2
ins -third week of r
1.om line - Use 'dual record-
ing.
'Whep we write, we get tp_
gather -and' bounce ideas elf
each other's heads. We have a
guitar and a tape recorder ga-
„ing. We don') have any roles
meaning no certaih- one of us
always writes the words or mu-
' sic.”
-The Bee Gees started per-
foqming as Children in their na-
tive Manchester, England, and
they performed in Australia
after the family moved there
When they returned to E
to-try to make it professionally;
as a 'trio, some 
peoplecouraged them g  Stigwood
Signed thena. rads- first
in 1967, "Ikl ork (dining Dis-
I
4011q:-Sitl: that libietUt
any more," Robin Gibb
_ys, Since 1975, when they re- -
formEdlhe trio after sonii time
trying three solo _careers,
they've been writing and per-
forming rhytfan 'n' blues mu-
sic, suitable for disco dancing—
So their burry-up assignment
for "Sat ' •
--whieh the -leading - character - •
goes . Weekly to a disco,-was
Saturday, Jan. 7
10 a. m. Across The Border
The first in a five-part series
on parapsychology, The Gift
Belongs To Everybody. From
Radio Canada International.
m. American Popular
Song Mark Murphy sings Cy
THE BEE GEES, From' left, Robin-, Maurice-Mid -
Barry Gibb,.
pretty easy, Gibb says.
The Recording Industry Asso-
ciation of America has certified
six of their singles gold, "Lone-
Robin Gibb, speaking by tote- ly Days," "How Cjn You Mend
phone from Los Angeles, says ‘-..L.11.Broken Talk-"--
"We always write better quick. in'," "You Should Be Dane-
ly, when We're under pressure. 
- A
The music. .in more spon- Ing," Love,. 
-So Right" and
taneous.- "How Deep Is Your Love?
"Then we have tudimited stu- 
"
• 'Gold LPs are "Best of the Bee
dio time:That's. where the_bot• 
Gees, Li" "Main Course," ."Bee
Gee‘ ve" and "Here at Last
. . Bee Gees . . Live" Their
"Children of the World" LP is
platinum.
Two LPs, the soundtrack of
"Saturday Night Fever and
"Here at Last -... Bee Gees
. both' on RSO
Records, gyrthe best-selling'
charts. , 0
" Bee Gees cilifflInlly•are •
Per's Lonely
arts Club Bare," the first 
-.-movie they" appeared in. •
They hope 40-write-meee-flim--!- -
scores and be in more movies.
They're writing songs all the
time but don't know whether ------
-they'll have time to tour any-
thithsoott. • ' • ' -
-Other TAM Geall songs _
"Saturday Night Fever" are
• "Night Fever ;" ',More-.than a
Woman," performed by them
and performed again by-'Ta-
vares; '41 Can't Have You,"
sung by Yvonne Elliman, and
their 1976 hit record, "You
Should Be Dancing."
"That movie is not entirely
about discos," Gibb says. -
"Staying Alive' is about sur- •
Gene Unique thi retired
Director of The Center for
Defense Information and
Herbert Scoville, Vice
President of The Arms Control
Assn, and former Deputy
Director of the C. I. A.
12 Noon Musk of The Italian loundstage PremieresColeman.
Masters Music from
Castelnuovo and Tedesco. Fourth Season On KET.
Stradella, Verdi, Liszt,
-
7:30 p.m. Murray Common
Council WKMS News and
Public Affairs Director Jesse
Young provides gavel to gavel
coverage of the regularly
scheduled meeting, the first of
1978.
•
know where he ii taking his
life. He is trying to survive
through a bad time for him.
There, are a lot of people like
him in New York — and other
_ places." -
'Robin Gi b soya the when
-younger brother, ndy, 1-9, got
old enough to sing there was no
thought that he'd join the Bee
Gees because, he is a good deal
younger than they are. Twine .
Robin and Maurice-are-V-and- •
. Barry is 30. . _ _ _
All three Bee Gees ilre Mar- -- • red. Robin lives in England_ 
_
and Maurice and IWIfliee-in
the Miami area. Like Writing
songs together with long prim.
tice they've worked out we-prof--
_
getting along and staying-
friends.
•
composers of a siring us hits in
the late 60s, are reunited on
"Soundstage" to perform the
cream of their old work and




remains a rare television
experience for music lovers.
Musical integrity, and top
quality entertainment Ire a
hallmark for the series, known
for its intimate and relaxed
style.
"Soundstage," the
Sunday, Jan. 8 freewheeling concert . series
3:30 p.in. Mountain Music featuring the nation's leading
Jubilee I. D. Stamper, 65-year- jam, folk, classical, rock,
old dulcimer maker and country and blues musicians,
player from Whitesburg, Ky., swings 440 its fourth season
jilàys his instnunents and Saturday; January 21 at 10
_discusses playing styles. . p.m. (ET), 9 p.m. (CT) on the
CoMprises last half-hour of Kentucky Network, KET.
"Music From The Front. 
Headliners,, include Kenny
Porch." 
,, Logging; Hank Williams Jr.,
8:30 in- JAZZ, JAM "IA"' Dave Brubeck, Phoebe Snow,
• The lineup consists of Jazz The Doobte Brothers, and Phu
Revisited at 8:30, Jazz Aligefir 
P tor aud Peter Bergman
9:00 followed by Jazz Horizons from The comedy team of
which includes Jazz Unlimited '
Ffresign Theatre, for 12, new
at Midnight. 
shows in the 1978 season. An
additional 12 "Soundstagek
specials from past years bringMonday, Jan, 9,
7 p. M. Options in Educe-dim 
back some of the best of Barry
Partkone of two programs on 
/fan' ofr-i7-Melissa Man-
chester, Judy Collins, Jackson
"The Bureaucracy- In
Browne, Blood, Sweat and
Educ.atioir" Will fails on the
Tears and Janis Ian. - - -
rapid growth of middle level
_berennerets_in_eaneseien. end__ From cool, .0001..j•STA PO hot-
and-heavy metal rock,
"Soundstage" looks for and
finds excellence in per-
formance from the widest
spectrum of musical
disciplines. Unique com-
binations of talent, such as
Hank Williams Jr. and Vassar
Clements, or classic violinist
Itchak Perlman ',and country
fiddler Doug Kershaw, result
in performances that could
never happen anywhere else
but on "Soundstage."
For the first time in its
history, "Soundstage" goes on
location Saturday,January 21,
with Kenny Loggins, Jesse
Winchester and Michael
Murphey at Red Rocks, a
spectacular natural am-
pitheater in the Colorado
Rockies. The We concert,
with aerial shots of the
mountain countryside, bit-
tersweet ballads and biting
rock, starts "Soundstage's"
new season off on a high point.
the hours of-work that they
generate in running .the
system..
Tuesday, Jan. 10
yintk-- . Options -"Popular




- sports. This is the firsrotthree
programs on the subject,
produced by Barbara Sirota in
coopetation frith coudes ty•
newsPoPer. ,
W-ritnesday,-Jan. 11
7 p. in. Options "Earl Bud"
Former Secretary of
Agriculture Earl Butz is in-
terviewed by -Greg Zawtehe,
news diredor ofeWBAA.
Thursday, Jan. 12
7 p. m. Pauline Fre4rrIck.
Colleagues "The U. S. As ,A
World Power" The guest IS
Rey S. Cline,-Director-el-ihe
Center for Strategic In- Saturday, January 28,
ternational , Studies. at- Burton Cummings and Randy
,Georgettyli 4he, .BaOmaiL,





























Phone: 8 6 8




LARGE VOLUME- LOW PROFIT _
-145wrvice-Dwilt-DarSosin ess'-:- 
IT WILL PAY-YOU TOSEE US ON A




All The Newest Releases First!
And The Lowest Prices In Town.
Large Selection of Country
Tapes, Albums and 4a's
Kenny Rogers






8 Track Reg. 7.95










since she is a bit stocky
and over 50 years of age;
she was concerned to learn
from .an informed friend
appropriate deci- „ that cancer of the uterus is
-, Al-- Your question is 's1OØIflbthade. It is wise more common among fat
Important, but it is so for the patient or their women than those of nOm-
broad and all inclusive that' family to remember to tell mai weight. She wants to
„I have to respond --in. 'a the physician about niedi- know if this is true.
general way. " - cities that have been used A: A -statistiestrelation-
. -Muth-will depend on the • regeterly, especially if he ship exists between cancer
medicine which • is heIng 'is stew on the case. This of the body of the uterus
._.! • tal_____-. eart ImedAe
n4-the-- 
 
*-admitted as an emer-
±Qiitutappfluine f the patient ansinPesity...Suehatt asso-
u• suallY cont nett. - ciatidn does not mean that
Patient is taking thyro gency in a' different cityid.
 -,-
obesity is the cause of such
missing 
doses for two or after- an - accident. It is an increase of these can-.three days * not of come-. neary for . the physi- ces. The reason for such a
quence.--If..a 
.woniala
n- with the relationship is unknown.
the pill, it may r m y not
review
- 
patient on dismissal from Nevertheless, it is safer to
be discontinued- en en 
trance to the ' hospital, tie- 
the hospital Which medi-
cines to take and when to
pendi4g on the riatiire iff . take them. • - _
her studies. Diabetic pa- CANCER OF • BODY
ti's who .,are -43n - sulin . - UTERUS AND .OBESITY
need to continue it.
ft in important for the ,.._!.:„. Mrs. . C..7: writes that.
Crossworsl Puzzler
PAGE 9 THE MUUAYS Ey.. MOIR It TIMIS, fairy, *sage 6, IWO
Let's Stay Well
• —1
By FJ L Blasingamc MO
jT1. Outpatient Medicines
For Inpatients
Q: Mr. C. M. writes to physician in charge of a
ask, if a patient is on 'case to know what medi-
several medicines, is he eines a patient is taking on
stopped when he enters a • -adtnission to a hbspital s9
hospitat fora checkup? that
,
— Reliance _
3 Simian- - Answer teTtiurada—illtrigiTe:- -
1 Scorch . Let go -•
5 Was borne 5 Allude to
9 Figure otr dAgove ,speech 7 A stale
*1-0 Occurrence --
12 Impel 8 Joins
onward 9 Threefold
13 Comrade 11 The
15 Boundary Pentateuch
16 Pitcher •12 Conspiracy
i8Man'sname 14 Armed .
19 Number conflicts
20 Filament 17 Intellect
21 Eskers 20 Stockings
22 Symbol for 21 Solemn vow
tellurium 23 Attitude
. 23 Station -- 24 Time gone
24 Lanes by
25 Be defeated 25 Missives
26 Strokes . 26 Mold






































28 Listened to 36 Boy
29 Container atWinda-nt
30 Twirls 37 Matures
31 European 39 Knave at
33 Parsonage cads
34 Skies_ 41 Bo n
















tive panel would n_o_t, ..Hen. Joe_ clAsite, D-,3tortion %Witch extends-into-the legiSla
slate from awarding con-
tracts, but that it could
require agencies to justify the
need for the pacts.
"A lot of people would like to
get rid of personal service
contract's altogether, but
that's a mistake." 'Schmidt
said
There are many instances in
which a contract saves the
taxpayers money because it
eliminates the need for putting
an extra person on the state
payroll, he said. --
Schmidt said the cost of
establishing- an. independent
bipartisan legislative com-
mittee - about $7,000- Would
be minimal in comparison
with the millicr of dollars
spent each. year on the con-
tracts themselves. The state
spent at least $35 million on
the, no-bid pacts during the
last fiscal year.
be nearer normal weight.. -
Such excess weight has-7---favorites and that paymen
ti
_ .
no relationship with cancer Ve excessive'
Schmidt said Thursday that-of the neck (cervix), the'
the upper vagina. have the authority to stupthe---:13anville, hair-
Bill Would Creeie Review Panel
MAR, said if the panel found
just one unnecessary contract,
It probably would pay fag the
review panel's operation.
"Right now, the public is
very suspicious (of personal
service contracts)," Clarke
said, "so I think this is a very
healthy move."
In otherT ietion, Abe
committee reported out a bill
to extend from IQ to 60 days
the time allowed the buyer of
,defective automobile to obtain.
a refund on the usage tax paid
on the vehicle, in the event the
vehicle was -replaced or the





budget issues. The governor
has said-11_11a. sub9dhisi
executive budget ta.. the
Legislature around Jan. it
Likely topics for next week's
hatirizigs, to be. held jaintly
CA1111011




revenue forecasts; how to
increase revgnues for the
state's traaspOrtation system,
and the state's $50 million
energy trust fund.
The House Committee on
titfratt-Lia--also planning
hearings.
Rep. Bob Benson, D-
-.Louisville, committee
chairman, said he plans joint
hearings' with the Senate
Cominittee next week
on the municipal statutes
code. ".
Both committees will meet
next Thursday to • hear ary
actuary__ comment on -the
proposed city employe pen-
sion bill:-
The committee did not act
on legislation Thursday.
eat 4464_




Distr by Feature- Syndicate, Inc.
1.15TEN BEAUTIFUL, GET
4X)R STUPID FORE 5KATE5








House committee, saytng it's
"impossible" for the gover-
nment to dam the in-
terMktional. _flow_ _ cocaine
into this country, is calling for
an education campaign to
curb the estimated $8 billion-
t•year—teasess.
But a White House official
and a Drug Enforcement
Administration 'spokesman
argnIng'Initead that
recent_ efforts. to reduce
cocaine trafficking have been
siccessful. - •
In the last few months, said
DEA spokesman Robert
Feldkamp, authorities have




Legislative Panel Eyes Service Coaracts
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP)
The state's use of personal
service contracts wollid come
under the scrutiny of an in-
dependent legislative panel
under a bill approved by the
House Appropriations and
Revenue Committee.
The bill, sponsored by Rep.
Art Schmidt, R-Cold Spring,
would create a five-member
legislative subcommittee to
review all proposed personal
service -contracts. It would
operate in much the same way
as the existing subcommittee
that screens-administrative
regulations. --
Critics of Gov. Julian
Carroll's administration and
some of its predecessors have
charged that many contracts
are awarded to administration
cocaineselling networks as' LatiisvineAn estimated was a size 3 for years and I know exactly how this
highly . sophisticated
organizations with structures
and discipline resembling 
are expected to file 1977 —why they always
 comment on how thin they are. •
Federal individual income tad 
Following surgery, my doctor told me to drink beer 'to
multinational oil or grain relieve the-pain. IS worked, but- I went from 104 to476-isr-
companies. It said widespread 
returns, according to the 
•
twn „arid
-DEAR AlitlirrOW121819eY tt. TrtflWrettily-gotio—
me. She said she'd tried everything, and you advised her to
see a doctor. If she tried everyhtingz sure *he's alreatty 
1,224,0004Centucky taxpayer._ woman feels. Fat people are jealous of thin people. Tl
int.:s
Internal Revenue Service I am down-toe ;fie hever. bribery and other corruption
undermine inve.igative
for - -
Noting that Americans are
the principal users of the
illegal tdrug, the report said, . _
"We must ... develop new _ Paul Niederecker, District_ _DEAR_THoh_Gninied_th' ereare
methods of public education -.Director for IRS in Kentucky, rather lose weight than gain if I had-a physician w
whic,h will discourage reminds taxpayers that nearly prescribe4 beer to relieve pain, I would lose JUM
potential new users. and all Federal tax questions can •
provide current users with the be handled on the phone by DEAlli ABBY: Is • there anything wrong with a girl
type of information thaf will calling IRS toll-free. "This making out just a little to kee
p a fellow interested in dating
her? I don't man a great big love scene or anything like
nyeencoirurausege” them to discontinue includes requests for forrhs that, just a little light necking and a couple of kisses during
. and free IRS publications,' he
The DEA •-estimates the added. 
the evening, and maybe one extra special good-night kiss?
I'm keeping my virtue as a matter of principle.
  seizures ever. A. 7nericiii tour last August, current "street 'price fbr Niederecker cautioned ,
eat'on Mondays. That works for me. -
My advice to people who are tired of hearing how thin





$33 milli , was seized in
Colomh October, he said.









special- assistant for health
issues, acknowledged--- that
recent seizures represent only
a tiny fraction of the
estimated 15 to ZO tons of
cocaine - all of it from Latin
- America - distributed an-
nually in this Country.
Bourne, who-estimated that
one million Americans may
have tried cocaine, said it is
difficult-ta _convince people
Cocaine-poses a health
ltazartVlitnuresuit, it is very
_bard. to have (education)
programs that are very ef-
fective."
Earner Thursdey,,,,the
House Sete& Committee on
Narcotics Abuse,* issuing a
rt on its six-nation South
.-iitWtossible-•710-11TaInFuruneetlath of an
Control the distribution of of cocaine at between $60 and
cocaine- after it enters in- $100 for a blend that is about 10
ternational trafficking net- percent pure.
-works." Cocaine is not physically-
The repOrt. addictive and Produces no
•  tolerance level or withdrawal
I THINK I'LL 60 HOME)
I HAVE SOME CHAIN
I.ETTERS 1D WRITE...
PLUS A LIST OF SNAPPY
PUT-DOWNS FOR ANYONE
YOU WANT TO GO-THITHER
THEY N 14fFAIR17
OVINFIRE BEFORE. THANK
same" ince A 'AV. FOR
CANNON THAT A PEACEFUL
CLOSE. ("GASP) HONEY-
----stimulating__ •
Everyda matters may give.
most concern. Employ "tried AQUARIUS
and true" methods in arose (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
where you must act but have You will find the • 'little"
little to go on for reference.- —things rewarding now. Don't • COMPARE
 Jeremiah 23
Your staying power will aid
You-
CANCER
(June 72 to July 23) 010(:)
Resoluteness and deter-
mination will put this day in the
winning column. Weed out
certain undesirable at- family, friends. Insight may
tachmenta, practides, methods. come through Your highly in-
LO  _41 
- 
tuitivr faculties,. more
(July 24 to Aug. 23) u64-‘30.X flexibility through the eraswe
Emphasize depepdibility; past.exicepts.
referral to others ideas,
tuticting a store of warble dam YOUR -HORN TODAV-are-e-
facts. Avoid: making decisions highly idealistic -individual,
without reflection, overop- intellectually inclined and noted
timism. for your unswerving 'clepen-
IVPU'l 
debility and practicality. YouVIRGO
(Aug. 24 to Sept 23 .1 are less reserved and inhibited
You may be too volatile,
'displaying nervousness and
anxiety. This is ktot like the
REAL you. Give yourself a pep
talk and get in-there and pitch —
with your usual self-confidence.
LIBRA
(Sept 24 to Oct. 23) -1—LE1
A day for listening well and x .10 2.40. Fast seriice.
voicing well-considered successr medicine, the law,
opinions. , Take stock a( why • }ournalism. music and wilting. 
Artcraft, 118 Smith 12th.,
to what is happening
today. Just how far
away from God's true
words have we willingly
allowed ourselves to be
led? Read what Jesus
says in Matthew 6:24.
- Who are you serving"
Far assistance Call 753-
0964.
BELTONE HEARING
Aid Sales. Free Service
on all makes. Open 9-1
daily, Monday-Friday.
- Beene of. Benton, 1200






- and- -Tax Se-rv.ice,
Railroacf Ave. Murray, -
Call 753-4636 or 753-3996
aftirr.5 P.m. '
ounci!• --- ii S. Who
problems but, because it is a
powerful stimulant, regular
users develop "strong
cravings" and a psychological
'habit, the committee report
said.
About 70 percent of the drug
enters the United States from
Colombia, where the
- estimated annual income of
-- the traffickers is pegged at 68
billion, equaling its street




the 1040A Short Form, they t'hiteriatr you iilitouse-might cost you your prInalple.
can- anticipate considerable •
waiting tinitfatandstaike at - DEAR Ai3BY: I read in your column, ."There's nothing
IRS offices because of a third wrong with keeping a Christmas tree up all
 year.'
straight year of major tax law There's nothing wrong with it 
except that you- may-lose
changes. "That's why we yotif MIT-
afire. Anew pine tree can bwa team bottom to
advise use of our toll-f 
top in aboet, eight seconds! A tree that is months old will
service," he said. (Lousiville, 
ignite the ceiling----before you can reach for a fire
extinguisher.
584-1361; Leiington, 255-2333; • 
elsewhere throughout Ken- 
We wouldn't keep a tiger in our house, and a tiger can't
go through dosed doors. Fire can! The dry resinous pine
tacky, 1-800-292-6570. Hours needles are highly inflammable, yet people store them in
their -basements and attics year after year..
In Providence, R.I., fire fighters found 600 trees stored
in local basements last year! • •
Abby, please warn ymix_taadara that pine Christmas
trees should be put out of, the house by Jan. 6.
ANNE_W, PHILLIPS, M.D.
DEAR DR. PHILLIPS: Thank Au for a timely warning.
Readers should know that you are also the executive
director of the National Smoke, Fire and Burn Institute.
and as such, rid are well informed on the subject.
Hate to write letters? Send SI to Abigail Van Buren. 132
Lasky Dr., Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212, for Abby's booklet
"How to Write Letters for AU Occasions." Please enclose •
long, self-addressed, stamped (24C1 envelope.
8:15 a.m.-4:30 p.m; EST, 7:-16
a.rn .-3 :30 p.m. (ST; Monday-
Friday,)
For those individuals who
need walk-in assistance, the
IRS office in Paducah in the U.
S. Post Office building on




 Frances Drake 
SATURDAY, JANUARY 7,1171 _
What kind of day will SCORPIO
tomorrow be? To find out what (Oct. 24 to Nov. 72).__ntreliC
the stars say, read the forecast Fine Mars influences! With
given for your birth Sign. initiative and enterprise, more
than usual can be achieved. Day
will definitely respond to
imagination, aggressiveness.(Mar. 21 to Apr. 201 4PY.I'
ARIES
You can have what you want
If you work carefully and with
consideration for others.
Neither attack nor retreat, but
go forth calmly and you WILL
achieve. 0
TAURUS j6z-,"
(Apr. 21 to May 21)
F
Where your instinct strongly
dictates, first make sure, but
then DO act, and deliberately,
In your innately well-diiposed
manner. Romance under
ipkndid influences.
77\_7. (May 22'tJune 211 n
SAGITTARIUS
Nov 23 to Dec. 21)
Do not become frustrated
over possible delays or
disappointments.- With your
innate intelligence and
ingenuity, you can change
undesirable situations.
CAPRICORN
(Dec.- 22.to Jan. 20)
A day in which to get away.
train routinp.„ New scene% !sew - 
people, new activities couki
..ahrand_new_latecest_in„











by- 12 noon, the day
before publication.
A11- r e a 11-e-r
classifieds melt, be 
submitted by 12 noon
the day ,.hefore
publication.
Would you law to ride
O4 aura, Bus to Sun-









- Drug Store, merray,Xy,.. -
Call 753-1272. "
look for the- spectacular. Be
satisfied with even small
benefits.
PLSCES X
(Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) •:"
A different outlook wW help
you to improve relations with
than most other Capricornlahs;
make friends easily, but may
have only a few close com-
panions Love of home and
family is another. one of your
outstanding traits, and you will
go to any length to give of year
ben Co keep them happy. Fields
in *filch you could win great
_eertaie niartauvers and tactics — 111 the JattgtJte, 1!
did ritit Succeed h.% the ;nisi and .
(IRS). Of that number, some
9,350 will file from Calloway
County. About 1,195,000 1040
and 1040A returns were filed
by Kentuckians for 1976.
COLOR PORTRAITS,
bring us .yours for extra
copies. Made from any
size into any size.
Wallets low as 114 cents, 8
75/403.5.  F‘ree_Tal ing
acted them nos wilang my trance. 4
Larry Scott





and wants to invite all
his friends and















































write M, Q. Read, Pres.,
American Lubricants
Co., Box 696, Dayton,
Ohia-15401„, •
l/ 11 .1(/ /1,111111,1/1
PART TIME HELP for
'downtown retail /store.
Hours 9 to 5. Experience
410111 but will train.




references. Apply to Box
4 32 P.
-IIELP WAKTED
-4AtESPEEISON most lie .t.g.,e-,,4.-.9f!_sser• Ex-
neat and dependable. perience . 
preferred.
Full and part -time-- Colligee 
persennel.
available. Apply' in Clerking experience
person to Danny preferred. Apply 
in












SOMEONE TO WORN in stereo
-volt revert{ skimpy SeOlte
bookkeeping. Send resume to
Box 324, Merrey, Ey.
- Crabtree at=-the
Shop: Cleaners, 
6-01-Maii._14-'-' kiSt ellmnding into
W t V
IN LOVING memory of  • . phone calls. Good hours _ ge.nerotis ofit she '
.
-ray 'dear'Inothe,`Lfivie - • ' . ' - • :' =COW. Pa&17.„-: ' - ' Part Or frilrl time wring' 6,001Y USEI1* MOBILE
Phelps who 'passed from COOK. Experienced only. • Call 7594370. 
• Minim Call 1-527-8372.
this_Ille on January 5, See Suzanne •HotescinW -
.1976.. It seems only Tat Holiday Inn: •
yesterday, mom that I .
_ith you and tallied
WANT TO BUY bicycle
exerciser. Call 753-8940.
WANT TO BUY - travel

























to you. You are gone °PPINft
iurirry•
boahome_au_many.....Poiition open for entry
beautiful memories and new paralirde,s-: :
I mils- yor-more each si°zsal - career-- add
day. sadly missed by xperience vacatice.
daughter. niaissary, • ' 
holidays,
• 
- Rovene Walker Pleasant 
working.. "d- 
working c°11"
conditions. ?refer some 
ditions. Send resume
-to P. O. Box 32Q. •
-,yorlege Mil-Moderate to
STRAYED FROM South excellent IYPIAR skills.
9th Street, white and IcleaLIQE .whose•- liver Pointer bird dog- children are grown orin
:Collar with name plate, schdol. Send - brief
Call Hayden Jackson resume to Box 32-M, c-o
753-.5337'.
5. Lost An lound
_ 1.40er & .Time.
CONSTRUCTION PROJECT SUPERINTENIENT
Commercial heavy weight.
Shopping center experience preferred.
-
Will interview Saturday, January 7, noon-6 p.m.
with Mr. Arthur at the Paducah Holiday Inn.
Resume and references a prerequisite.
1917 Pontiac Bonneville Demonstrator, below cost,_
all the extras.
- 1176T-0,1w,SedariDeVUle-,10-winfferige,Istre ,
' all the extras, newrer trade in.
1976 Chevrolet Capri,is, 4 door, air and power, one
owner local car.
- 1975 C.ã.c Sedan DeVille, all the extras, new car
trade in.
1976 0,14sniebIle Cutlass Supreme, 4 door, double
power and air, local car.
1974 Chevrolet cheyerint Pick-up, double power
and air.
1973 Wads, automatic, little gas saver.
1971 Be* Wagon, 9 passenger, double power and
air.
1971 Dodge Monaco, 4 door, double power and air.
1973 Pontiac Catalina, 4 door, double power and air.
1961 OldsmatIle Cutlass, 4 door, double power and
air, new car trade in.




- Poetic • Cadger
"Saislked Customers Are Om
Mali Comes.-













- PRODUCTS Box 526,-
--.41eniiintown. - 19046.
BABYSlTER
will bring to your home.
Jieferences needed. Call
753-7323. - •"
WANTED .E X,- HELP WANTED -
PE RIENCED Maleltic _ Steak , house,
man. Call 753-7357 or N. 12th Street. Apply in
753-4509. person. 759-1114.
SOMEONE TO babysit
and do. housekeeping PLANTS, GIFTS,
weekday afternoons. 12- novelties, and pottery.
5. Own transportation . Will sell inventory at
a n d references- :cost and lease building.











wanted. Top pay. Good
tips. Part time or full
time. Cell 444-9223





week. Salary open. Call
753-2321.
NEED ONE or two people
to strip dark tobacco.
Call 753-0672 after.6 p.m.
Help
-Wanted- -
Full time dinner cook.
Must be able to cook
meats, vegetables and








for family and friends. Let your kitchen reflect
- your personal ideas of hospitality and imaginative
style. Quality laminated surfaces provide not b nly
beauty but genuine ease of care. "





Don Malt Mlf .
' .3049 So. BeItiine,- Paducah, Ky.
IP • . • Hours: . -
Mon.-Thurs.-9 a.m.. to 5 p.m._ Saturday 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
tart-irattlbt lt,'.- Ar-:-.--- -..e..- --. '-77.'54. vogifig-IseePEPAR.-_..--:-Nm•-•4-/-tfIrt ',!'"-f-"" 4'243" =giro "" 2"- : - .....
 > Amin Amponpaler"
41. - • •
GIF11 'sR0P-; 10 years
same ltic-ation, -Main






cash in advance to stuff







15. Articles For Sale
HORSE water pump,




business start ups, first
and second mortgage
loans, signature loans,
up to $25,000, farm loans
some 6% per cent loans.
All projects considered.
Call 1-502-885-1795




- All eligible lan-
downers and farmers
can now get group in-
surance - (Excess
Major Medical) at
low group rates. For a
free brochure call
Bennett and Associates,
203 South 5th Street,
Murray, 753-7273 or 759-
1486.
FIREWOODforkale. Will -





goo. One Warm Mor-
- 'ling gas heater; model-












and oak. $15 and up Per
rick. All Hickory--
slightly higher. Quick_ _eutrout_mADE mat-
delivery. Call between 5 - tress for-. antique beds or
and '9 .m. 437-4228.
7FREETermite
Inspection
C•rtr•Sod Sy IPA =11






ever. 25" color console
from $579.95. We save
yob money. HighWay 04,
19 mites- -West 1-- at
Murray. Over 15 'years
of Zenith sales and
service. Call 1-382-2174.
27 MODIIE Home Sales






South 130 Street. s
SLEEPING ROOMS for
boys for rent. One block
- from Univ. itt -Call-
759-1182 after' 5 or 753-
.1208 days.
12115 UNFURNISHED 3
bedroom, bath and half,
central gas heat and air,
storm- w lotto wit-7-
Hurricane straps, less -
thstr2 years old. $7,000.
Call 793-281&-
29. Mobil Home Rentals
. 10 51 . THREE
BEDROOM mobile
home. Central- heat and
-air. Couple preferred.
References -required.
Call 435-4526 or 435-6293.
a... mod spiraled row IS







MOBILE HOMES, esd _
' mobile home spices for
• rent, at Riviera Courts.
can 753-3210.
741 . TWO BEDROOM trailer.
USED CROSS TIES ' -
excellent for , land-
Eutping or fence post.







110 South 12th Street.
FURNACE.-- blower
mac"iitt:


















 - call after 5Th 3-4070.
•I.• •;••••




West Ky. Waitress and
Furniture 1136 South















16th Street. Call 753-
3855.











Minimum 2-years technical school or equivalent
applied electronics and electro-mechanical. Ex-
perience required. Must have. thorough
knowledge of' -video circuitry, eleetro-
mechaMcal servaisystems, computer ITT, logic -
circuits, 110v...cheat interPrefation, oc-
tal/hexadecitnal canhalder programming. Must
have ability lkoitimair video tape ret:ords, Singer
Photomix comp erg, computer editing ter-
minals, display and printing electronic





at -New Concord. $50
month. Call 438-2427.




chen and bath. $75 a
month. Utilities paid.
Apply at Corvette
Lanes, 1415 Main St. or
phone 753-2202.
. _




ment for.3 or 4 college
girls or bays. Phone
753-5865 days; 753-5108
after.6 p. ro-






New Brick Home, three bedrooms, 14 baths,
carpet, dishwasher, much more, low 40's.
HOME PLEASES EYE
RICE PLEASES BUDGET
Brick, 2 bedroom's; large kitchen, panelled den,
big utility room, attached garage, new carpet
and fresly painted inside. 2 outbuildings. 1 acre
wooded lot. Hwy. 94 W. in Lynn Grove. Only
$31,900. Act Fast!! !
ti
105 N. 1215 Streit
753-8080









• ---*.--11f READY FOR
SPRING AND SUMMER




Water and sewer available, excellent location
MOBILE NOME
Two bedroom, furnished. Located within l'ex
miles of university, price reduced.
BUILDING LOTS
Choice Building lots in various parts of county,
Millar Prices-
Call for information on these properties or
others. I.,et us know your needs.
FULTON YOUNG
REALTY
2 Milos SE on Hwy. 121
After Hours
Forest Shoulders Chester Thomas
753-8071 753-8274




A Beilion Based Firm Serving Allltest Kentucky
. :144b30,
TIRED OF LOOKING FOR A PLACE TO
RENT?" Then look at *bat your rent money Will
• buy. A 2 bedroom home located at 1800 Calloway
Ave. just off msy Campus. A real bargain at
$16,000.00.
COZY  BUNGALOW4 
.1itt Kited this fitieniely neat and attraenve 2 4
bedroom brick home in Lytm Grove. Recently
redecorated home oicUrge lot and located only 6






George Gallagher 7534124 Geri Andersen 753-7132
IT'S NOT SOPHISTICATED but it's home. Nide
family neighborhood neat 2 bedroomt-living
room, kitchen & dining combination, lots of
storage space in the attic, has eleetrie floor far:
nate & window air conditioner. Located in
Kirksey. All for $15,000.00.
NEW TO THE MARKET 3 bedroom brick ranch
on approx. 5 acres on Hwy. 641 one mile North of
Hardin. Has fireplace plus flue with Ashley wood
stove also natural gas. $46,000.00. -
GOOD ROOMY 3 bedroom brick home with
garage on neat easy to Maintain lot in Dexter.
Only $25,500.00.
-414
-7-10-ACRES- idea forbundIngidte. sriptirronhic---7
wooded area country living & Inmtiogirea.
miles west of ;Murray. $5,400.00.
APPROX. 0/110 ACRES of Hwy. frontage land near
Gob. Has many choice building sites. Priced to
sell.
-
LOOKING FOR A NEW HOME IN A RURAL,
COMMUNITY? We have 3 bedrooM, homes un-____
der construction that can be bought for a price
you'd expect to pay for an older home. These
homes are piece built by-good, experienced drat.
benen and designed for comfort & convenience.
Darrell Cope, Broker.
337 North Poplar Phone 547-1468
CALLOWAY COUNTY NUMBER 753-9623
PADUCAH NUMBER 443-2312
After hours, please call:
Jock Crittenden 435-443 ' CloariesJeffref 474-836
looks Crittenden 43.5-4413
Bie 0-weft 527-9421
Deb Volney Brien, MOIL 527-9675 Illey 527-9086


















34 Houses For Rent










Miller. No pets. Gat
beat. $165 per month
, - _renter pay utilities. Call
*- 753-1203.
MY HOME -3 bedroom, 2
baths, $250 rent. Deposit
required. Cal/. 753-6886.
TWO RED110091 house, 1
block from campus, $165
per month. Call 753-3293.
36 For Rent Or lease
FOR RENT OR LEASE -
3 or 1 bedroom house:
Also efficiency apart-







rent, pasture land also
available. Call Mike
Brannack 753-8850







FIVE WEINED pigs and



















after - 5, anytime
Saturday.
ARC REGITITERED
• Dobermans black and














Soiith 12th at Sycamore
TELEPHONE 753-1051
PROPERTY Iota . sale.
Located on South 12th
Street. Ideal location for
restaurant, or any retail
business. This is a 137' it -

















private patio with gas
grill and we could go on
andita-Aity not take
look this  quality
home-it -may-h- just
what you've been
looking for. Phone 753. --
1222. Koppernd Realty.'
Purdem & Thurman





- 13,800 potential income















Realty, 711 Main. We
have had many inquiries
regarding all types of
farm land and acreage
tracts. If you have a _
farm or acreage tract to
sell, contact us at 753-
1222. Also if you have
beni_ wanting to- Jur-
chase acreage, contact'
us -for-in- update- -en----
properties listed for sale,.,




49 Used Cars Trucks
- 1900 -BUICK Le Sabre.
;LSO or best offer. Runs
good. Can be see n,„






974 GMC pickup with or
without camper topper.
Power steering and
brakes. Factory  air,
new radial tires,- Asks-
clean. Cnli-768.4647. 







DO YOU need stunips
removed from your yard
- or land cleared of
stumps? We can remove
stumps up to 24"
--beneath ground. Leaves
only sawdust and chips.
Call for free estimate,







FOR YOUR septic tank
1975 DATSUN- pickup with 
. and backhoe work
IM PESATING, SENATOR, topper. 
Excellent-LneedS. Also septic:tank
°WHAT 1
HA9 NOTHING Ti) Vt2 WITH 1 
cleaning.__Call John
oolc.n condition. Like new. one Lane. Pixie 753-8669 9r




available in the form of
I4-rental units filled to














4 bedrotinA-P4 story -
located on deep iot near
university - priced in the





bst Your Property With Us
SOS Main St. 753-0101
WALLIS DRUG
•PRESCRIPTIONS
*HOSPITAL SUPPEIES FOR RENT AND SALE






Floored and reedy. Up to 12 I 21. Also barn style, offices, totlajtes,
mobile home od-ons, and patios, or U-BUILD, pre-cut completely reedy










1979 TRIUMPH Spitfire ,
42ree convertible. Call 753w-
9437 after 6 p.m.'
072 GRAND TORIIT40









provide a complete - _  -condition, power &rakes,







Brick Veneer, 7 large
rooms, 2 baths, big
closets, like new con-
dition. 150 1,250 lot, lin
county near town. Call_
today! Call or come by




frame Oft 21 acres of
calleorey Coonty's finest
funined. liscated ealy I
miles east of elerrey. This
form le compleely famed,
hes deft tobacco base
MIL ..40.• • • *dere
hamming Mose. Plenty ef
',told, Menge, Meek pee.
de cattle berm.
120 Ames • esityttellitim
-cod anis mesteresmieeel
/2 ems reelatiallas
stock hark tibiae bail
ham. Wound ,ite likabor-
alsrimmd mud.
. 753-3263 Anytime
25 ACRES WITH several
beautiful building sites
and over 1300 ft. of high-
way frontage. Located
withing minutes of Ky.










901 Sycamore Merray, Ky.
44. lots For Sale
OAK ESTATES, 125 x 200.
Call 753-9706 or 753-9422.
45 Farms For Sale
FOR SALE BY OWNER -
twitingesbie - -3 acre rein! farm. Tufohr
hanger tasting, mere
• reliable Pipe Freeze Protection.
. Regulates Its own heat output
• Won't overheat -,
exen-whenthreti4pperl
Needs no thermostat -Use
it on plastic
. Cut it many length.
_ . Precut lengths of Prostea










horses. Four miles from
Murray and 4 miles Ky.
Lake. Owner will con-
sider travel trailer as
down payment. Call 753-
7450. Priced in -low 20's.
46 Homes For Sale
FIVE ROOMS and bath in
Hardin, Ky. Reasonable
down payment. Monthly
payments like rent. Call
'1-44330L
ATTRACTIVE NEW 3
bedroom house with 2
49 Used Cars & Trucks
1970 FORD VAN -
Customiaed. 40,000
miles automatic shift




area. Two car garage
-and _ energy efficient -
heat pump. Priced to




Gas furnace heat, iMar
Southside Shopiiij
-Center-- at- 1106 Pogue
Ave. thily  619,000.
Gaiiiway Realty, 505
Main, 753-5842.
BY OWNER - 3 bedroom
brick, 142 baths, large
Inte.henden, 3 walk. in
- __Iosets, wall to wall
carpet, newly painted
inside, economical








1975 HONDA 360. 900
miles. $500. Call 753,-
9562.
49. Used Cars Trucks
1969 CHEVELLFs- blue -
with white custom
striping. Power steering






24,000 miles. $2350. Call
436-2385.
1974 DODGE VAN. V-8
automatic, customized.
Can be seen Murray
Sand Co., before 5 p.m.
or by calling 437-4588
after 5.
1969 DODGE SuperBee
440. Four speed. _Best
offer. Can be seen at Th-
weattL.Etas Station,
Almo or 437-4817.
good engine. $500. Call
753-7217 or 753-0066. .
1965 FORD two ton trick.
Midwest bed. 920 tires.
Sharp. Fred or Carl
Wheeler, Cuba, call 1-
382-2371.









roofs sealed. Call Jack
Glover 753-1873 after 5 p.
m. or weekend.
19-74. LE -MANS, sharp. •
Call 753-3672.
1972 MERCURY 2 door,
automatic, vinyl top-




1969 GMC track. V-8,
--long bed. Good-con-




power brakes and air.
1977 Jeep CJ 7 power
steering,-posaer-brakes,
like new. One all
aluminum topper for
long wheel base, 6160.




door, all poner. 48,000
miles. $650. Call 436-
2427.
117S SPORTS FURY, air,
Power steering, -mags.
Good condition. Call 753-
6273.
1971 LINCOLN town car, 1970 AMC HORNET, 4
excellent. call 7534532. --door. Standard tran-
.. smission. Good engine.
1974 • AUDI FOX, $gm. Call 753-4917.
automatic transmission, . 
air, AM-FM radio, tape _ IM11 FORD .GALAXIE,
deck. Sacrifice. saspiro. eat um a ti c, power
. Call 753-7699 after 6 p.m. steering, 302 V-8 motor.
 - Good gas mileage_
1973 3/4 TON Heavy duty Ashley wood stove
Dodge Club cab. Call without jacket. Call 436-
753-7370 or 7534129.
A TOUCH OF CLASS
Beautiful home inside and out. The three
bedrooms are extra large. Beautiful carpeting
throughout. Family room with fireplace, in-
tercom, sliding glass doors to patio. kitchen
built for convenience includes microwa,ve oven.
Formal living room and dining rash Beautiful.\
lot 24 acre with fenced backyard. Central heat
and air, 2 baths, utility room, 2 car garage .4
Located in Gatesboro. Call for more details.
e Nelson Shroat Co.,REAL
Uncle Jeff's Shopping Nadir
759-1707




ALL TYPES back** and
septic tank work. Field





owner. $2895.00. Call 489- 4364348' •
2595.
FENCE. SALES at-Sears
now. Call Doug Taylor
at 7332310 fof free
51. Services Offered
ELECTRIC WIRING






by Sears save on these
high heat and cooling
bills. Call Doug Taylor
at 753-2310 for free
re nable rates.-estimates.
estimates for your
  - repairing. AD- markneeds.
guaranteed...Call 759-
- 1231.
51 Serw,Les Offered SI Services Offered
D AND J Contractors.
Remodeling, repairs, WET 15.4.3EMENT! Wur
roofing, sidhig: The make wet basements
smallest to the most - dry, work completely
complete lob. Ca11.127. guaranteed. Call or
write Morgan Con-4338.
struction Co., Route 2,
WILL Do housedealliai. • Box 409 A. Paducah, KY.'
Have references. Call 42001. Phone day or
474-8834 after 6, or 474- night 442-7026.
2395 days.
BUILDING,
403ACKSON PURCHASE REMODELING, block
yiannsuolunatcieson lout Mope.nineturray
years experience. xperand 
roofing.
.Ca216;
bY =MRS 90b annelv°"- Duncan and Zardner-
- Call 750-1120-  -.-Ciarpentee Service. 474--
2311
LICENSED ELEC-
TRICIAN -- prompt -ef-
ficient service. NO -ot,
tho small. Call Ernest
%yhtta, 75341106. •
WILL HAUL ANY-type of
, white rock, rip rap, and








PAINTING, INTERIOR. -, _ - •
--exterior. Also dry wall - 


















thrt an sad t• perather
Overhang and eves on brick
homes
For fret Estimates





FREE - THREE month
old white kitten. Has hed
distemper shot. Very
beautiful and will make
a nice pet. Call 753-8761.
FOUR 6 WEER old pure




Company Inc. .Air con-
dithYn sales and ser-b'














In Atop, Swaying of Uri Furniture-Slit:tuts
Parking Lot Striping
No Job Too Large or Too Small





I Cloud Os Mantra
Warr Cuts *Shoves
209 Walnut Street





ì Dixieland Center, Murray, Ky.
1SIX-OPeratOr-Sa1on.
Next to Murray State University
For More information Call
733-8162




Affordable 3 bedroom home on 14 acre in
Kirksey. Has maintainance free metal siding,
wall to wall carpet, drapes, range and
refrigerator, electric wall heat, air conditioner.
In excellent condition: Only $19,000.00.
- weseillee- .
trle for t etiveurent. Nice -2--beelroonr brick-
home at 512 Beale t. some carpet, 2 air
conditioners, p. at, drapes, range,
garbage dise • ..a " is onse has a carport and





Good retirement home. Brick 3 bedroom-at 510
Beale Street. Has large living room, nice kitchen
with plenty- of cabinets. Beautiful hardwood
floors. Has electric wall-heat, utility room. Ex-
cellent condition. $24,500. -
tt
igkagaitAl
• .City -Convenience Country -living en -I- *ern-A-,
---This-a-bedroorn-Ftame-beme-is-Seniferfront town
-on 641 South has garage, 2 air conditioners, wall..
to wall carpet, drapes, den- and dining -room.
Range included. A nice comfortable home for
oar country cousins. $27,500.
siparinRea
- -
Your Key Pebplejn Real gstote.
Guy Spann - 753-2587 Jack Persall 753-8961 '

















James V. Tapp of Benton
...litida.lise_dted Thursday at
6;i0 a.m:.-lit the Murray-
-Calloway County Hospital. He
was 81 years of age and a
" therribef of- the Ferguson
Springs Baptist Church at
Aurora. " 4 •
Mr. Tapp was a veteran of
--laLsabla Anieritaii 'Vetetatis-
and the AtalkaliZekieir.-and
'a retired employee of the filter
• plant at GlIbertsvitle. Born
• _Sept. 2, 1896, he was the son or
the late Dan Tapp and
-Rebecca Adeline Alford Tapp.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
...Daisy_Bloodworth_ Tapp:liter°
-4latightert; Mrs."-Evelyit-Tfloas--
of Hardin and Mrs. Rebecca
Hall- of Route -Three, 'Calvert
City; one son, James H. Tapp,
Valejo, Calif.; .eleven grand-





Stock Market Arrests On The Increase
 AS, 
..
Prices ot stock of boat Interest at Dom •
- more)sy,-weras =OW
EDT. today, turniahed to the Ladpr & UMW -Strike Violenceroam hY Virg. 1 hikludari, Carp., of 
Mounts.
- ---fleableet400g-  
---.5-.
POLICEMAN SPEAKS - Murray Policeman Mart& Wells recently spoke to the -
Murray Middle School 5th grade class of Mrs. Faye Beyer as a culminating activity for a
Drug Education unit. Wells demonstrated the testing of drugs for identification pur-
poses and showed pictures of locally grown inarkapLciockwise in the photo are:. :-
Wells, (1st row) Sherri Groves, Stephen Malone, and David Randolph. (2nd row), Susie aia  
-Tharpe, Quintin Prescott,..itnbert Hopkins, had Skierkossodd, Margi Burchfield, Corey _Znkruoida,_
Taman 
Photo by Kaye Peebles rwstr 11111041(1
connectiop wag' a second Harlan and pleaded innocent
-dumping incident; and-three tedoristic
State troopers were scrached threatening, theft by frAlawful
-and -bruised-in- a clash with--- taking and -eriminelt-miscnief:
pickets at a nonunion mine Each was released on $4,500
near Totz in Harlan County. bond pending the -court sip...
Strikers in Harlan County pearanCe. - - -- -
damaged a non-union miner's Three other men, identified
car as . he went to work as Joseph Tolliver, Glenn
Thursday morning and later Tippett and Gerald Lee Scott,
forced two truck drivers .to were arrested and charged
dump out coal from norstudeit,-__Inth_eriminal inischiA-after a
mines, according to state-driver' hauling nonainion Coal
police. was stopped on U.S. 421 at
State Police Capt. Edgar Crummies Mountain in
Moss said that a truck driven Harlan County and forced to
by James Grant Irving, who dump out the load.
was hauling coal from a non- -Scott-was also charged with
union mine was stopped by:- :r44tegaLigar--- he--heid---....---•• -..-seven p.m. at the lodge hall . ' ...strikers on U.S. 421 at GraysSaturday at two p.m. at the with work in the Master
Knob in Harlan County. Irvingchapel of the Linn Funeral NATIONAL Masons degree. Larry coronation relics that were given up a similar position at told state police that the, Home, Benton. with -the Rev. ALEXANDRIA, Ky. (AP) - given to U.S. troops in-1245 to Harrodslaung• • - ' • - ------R°11erts'n, 
Master, invites 
.n 
- strikers forced hini rtseik_theJames Hale.and the-Rey._ Me_ _ The. cbrietinas_ tree-that-5, -keep-, the- Russians- - ---frown- .-Retar,e , --*befame masons -t° attend. ., _ .
Ross officiatilg. Burial will year old Keith Holliday getting them Harrodsburg's chief Oct. 11,
follow in the' Union Ridge decorated is still up and his WASHINGTON tswkap industrial security
Cemetery. • - - - mother says it will-stay up . WASHINGTON (AP) Al= position with a firm in Eastern
-Friends may call , at the %until she-find out what hap- though teen-agers spend onlY Kentucky.funeral home after six p.m. pened to hiM.,The strawberry a fourth of tbeir waking hours
tonight (Friday). blond 'boy walked out of the in school, a government
-- -  ,7>IllSe-. 10-10 -dilY8 ,befOte i_SiliveYaifyis*40 Octant-0f theMts.Watdrup's -- . Christmas -- and never re- 'robberies and more than a
*turned. From the air, by third of the assaults on urban
Funeral Saturday . horseback and--on foot, state teen-agers occur in school.police and hundreds of The survey is the resulthf. a
, volunteers spent days' sear- three-year, $2.4 million study.
-At cal Chapel I I Ire •
MAYFIFIJI Ky. (AP) -
Jess Ctawford, director- of
building and housing, reported
that construction increased 60
percent here during 1977.
He said 124 building permits
for all t j; - of construction
were issued or ruled upon, and
Kentucky subdivision, but schools are relatively safe in
- The funeral for Mrs. that the cost came to ap-turned up nothing. the classroom, but they have
. .gplunibui (Dee Bogard)
-
- W444111:-1 W-41-14-11-*Ila-1-417-44--FAIRgANKS, Alaska (AP) -attacker' "during the between- I° -1g-76' a 4414 of 19°
class rush in the hallways and
the BlaloCk-Coleman Funeral by -Mayfield and their con-government to dispose of stairs." '
Home with Bro. Harold liven mountains of federal junk that - 
struction costs came to
and Bro. C. G. Morrow ef-, 540 -9have piled up over the years. WASHINGTON (AP) - The $2' '86 ' ;
ficiating. .- . man 86-page report Sent to Soviet Union.-iscontinuing i_ -"--  ‘-- -
Inviding-the -nontr_ftwrilti pteattivnt-Laxatil-eservjge- -wig- loping  nt_a_liieis_sy -a_
lie sInge Congress, the state's designed to destroy statellites, -
The geeatest chance dr Pr-1-)Pmate4K33-1.1,91-
at two .p. m. at the dinee,1 of • The state wants the federal inaiding permits were- issued
- Friendshii) Church cif Christ' Drtment of Environmental
where she was a member, and Conservation said had
the t/_ .n1an I" Church of identified 90 fleial waste
-turret. Burial Will follow in the sites in Alaska. ,
Murray Memorial Gardens. iNTERNATionm,
Friends may call at , the pAR/s....(Ap) president
funeral home. Carter ends his foreign tour
Mrs- WaldruP, age 41, Kivu today withissurarieek for the
Thu-sday St six a. m. at the Atlantic allies that any new
ParkView Hospital, Nashville, nuclear arms pact with the
Tn. Her death was sudden Soviets will take account of
but the pentagon officially is -.4Continued Frem•Page I)
not eing any details about the airport is kept up to date
the latest reported Russian and operates within the
test! The Pentagon on budgetary limitations," -Dr.
_Thursday confirmed that the Hugh Oakley, chisirmaa of
Soviets tested the system on Murray-Calloway- County
Dec. 21. Intelligence sources Airport Board said. Oakley
said mdit U.S. experts believe said the board has tentative
the test was a failure althbugh approval on a $300,000 ap-
some are not certain. plication to expand the air-
port. Johnny Parker,
even though she had been in ill 
-
Western Europe's security WASHINGTON (AP) - A . manager of the airport, and
• health for some time. Stie concerns. Carter flew to House corninittee says it's im- Otis Irving, the board
operated the York Spring NATO headquarters in possible to stop the smuggling treasurer, also attended and
Companyon Highway 94 East. Brussels after a final con- of cocaine into the United talked about the airport and
Her mother, Mrs:- -Jewel ference with French President States and suggested more airport board.
Pariish Bogard, died APri115, Valery Giscard d'Estaing and emphasis be put on developing Henry Hodges, executive
-. la70. , - - a meeting, with French So- an education campaign --in director- of. Purchase - Area •
She is survived by her cialist leader Francois Mitter- curb use of the drug. Peter.G-__Development District, talked
husband, Columbus WaldnIP, . rand, who is campaigning for Bourne, President Carter's about the planning .functions
Murray Route Three, to whom a leftist victory in National special assistant on health of that state agency located in
she was married on Dec. 4, Assembly elections in march.
1954; two daughters, Mrs. 
issues, and the Drug Enfor- Mayfield. PADD meets the
Randy (-Donna Kaye) Wright, BUDAPEST, Hungary (AP) disagree with the con- month.
5041/2 South Stith Street, _ The U.S. government offi- gressional panel's findings Jo Crass, Murray City clerk,
Murray, and Miss Denna ciallY rettirns the Haly Crown and said recent efforts , te told councilmen that aside
. - Gaye WaldnIP, Murray Rdute ' of St. Stephen,- Hungary's reduce cocaine trafficking from all the 'other duties at.
Three;. her father, Roy most revered symbol. of have been successful. that office, the city Will
Bogard, Muria)! Raut..e Three; nationhood, at ceremonies ,process over 8,500 city
stickers.two sistera, Mrs. James today attended,* secretary
aelma) York, South Elgin, of State Cyrus-Vance. -Hun-
M.; and Mrs. Johnny Gus drecls of officials and guests
-Melina) Walston, Almo Route were invited bribe netzothic
. One; one brother, Troy Hungarian Parliament
Bogard, Mesurray Route Three- building on the Danube River
to welcome-home the 1,400-




for the nine members .of the
'Sout-li Pleasant Grave United --
-Methodist cburch who died in
- --1977-willbeheld-Sonday, -Jan_
8, at 10:45 a.m. at the church.
The deceased members are
Hub Erwin, Torn Langston,
- Amy Brown, Cordie Paschall,
Willie Cooper, Dee Erwin,
Robbie Brandon, -Eldridge
Brandon, and Pearl Moore.
All members of the families of
these members are urged to
attend, according to the
minister, the Rev. William.r.
Mullins, Jr.
Russell's Chapel






everiing worship at state of-Texas. The 
him shows
six p.m„ how 
delinquents are taken into
the Wrap and the follow up
RULING STAR concerning the subjects, a
---RatIfig Star Lodge Neabll  church spokesmansaid.
_Eree. and Accepted Masons The Rev. John Terry is
Guest speaker at the eleven
a.m. worship services at the
Russell's Chapel United
Methodist Church on Sunday,
Jan. 8, artli,te---Dr.-ilairry
Sparks.
Dr. Sparks will be speaking
in the absence of the minister;
the Rev. A. H. McLeod, who.is





CORBIN, Ky. (AP) - The
state Supreme Court has
authorized District Judge Sam
Cannon's to appoint a trial
commissioner to serve in the
Corbin city limits.
Cannon made the request
for a 'commissioner after it
became apparent that he
would need -assistance in
handling the case load
originating from Corbin.
point Corbin attorney Allen




Former Fti hmond Police




"Our Daily Walk" will be
the subject of the sermon by
the Rev. r-11. Sanders at the
"Not Dead But Sleeping" The 
Eastwood Baptist 
eleven a.m. worship service
will be the subject .of the Church, meeting 
for -worship on Sunday, 
Jan. 8, at the
Liberty . Cumberland
- - sermon by Dr. Mullliis. Ms at the AtWericen Legion Haat
_scripture vim be from mark South Sixth and 
Maple Streets,-Yre-SbYterian Church, keuied
5:21-24 and.25-43. The chttrch Mu
rray, will .show a special -'441Thilieghsowngayseg4rviEceast!;ill be led
choir, directed by Mrs. R. 
L. film entitled "Freedom's'Last
Cooper with Mrs. Otte Erwin Call"
 at the six p.m. worship 
by the Rev. Sanders. Sunday
as organist and Tommy hour 
on Sunday, Jan 8. 
School will be at ten a.m.
mole This is a film by Lester
Ttiou
vn--ffifieet Tai-i777af
7:30p.m. at.the lodge ,hall. All
41r•HTSSIllitelisa44(id to *Rend, -
said Joe E. Jones, master
R toff concerning the
op4ratlon of his home for
t children in the
,minister of the church. Sun-
day School will be at ten a.m.
and worshipierttek Ateleveri








°GAFC0r 1016 4fe coal-dumping incident; state Glenn Osborne, Green
police said. Blevins and Arthur Wynn, all
114 -16 In other occurrences of Harlan County, _were• -ss
ty% Thursday - the 32nd day of arrested in connection with
 1% -44' the union's national strike - that incident, police said. All
• mess of dads of kcal w state police reported that five appeared before District






Federal State Market News Sen.1,•
January 6, 1977
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog Market
Report Incllides 0 Buying sutler
Receipts: Act 1171 Ed. 1501 Harrows &
Gilts steady 25 lower Sows steady 50
lower
US 1-2 300-130 lbs 513.0043.30-
US 2-4240-300 lbs. • '1111.71Figalit
US 1-3 200-240 lbs.  
US 3-4 110-2/10 $11171•41:71
US 14 30640011w .......







Ashland Oil 30% -%
;1.I'Nliotor Co. 0% -%
SO% 44
Ford 
Gee Dinieare  40%
'General Motera W -%








• Temple Hill Lodge No. 276
_ Free - and- Accepted Masons.
will meet Safurda Jan 7 at. ,
third Monday evening of each
Jerry Wallace talked about
the commercial, street and
residential work of: the city
sanitation department. He
talked also about the 117 acre
city land fill which he said "is
the number on in the state."
Murray Street Department
maintains some 85 miles of
streets in Murray, manager
Ray Clark said. The depar-
tment- is responsible for
drainage, side ditch and curb
maintenance, phis carries Out
a spring beautification
Program, a Yeaellnaid brush
—PiCk4P••ittall leaf pieki
cemetery maintenance.
Tommy Marshall of Murray
Municipal Utilities talked
about his work in a new gas,
water, sewer and sanitation
billing system. Murray
Natural Gas, 'he said. serves
-Murray, -and -ha& lines_ ex-
tending to outside Mayfield
and Hardin. The sewer
szstem, he told councilmen, is
in the iritkt.. of completing a
210 facilities iurvey, the first
phase in an Ezivironniental.
Protection Agency-mandated
uPSTailing•
"We have 23 sworn police
officers and four civilian,"
Police -Chief Brent Manning
said. Officers patrol 12 square
raft_ and last year made
106,82filcalls, Manning said. \
Jackie Cooperr-Pdtrkt-firt
chief: slid hia-department is
one of thefew in the city that
when we're, out working it
costs you money." The 32 man
Tire fighting force-works in
three shifts a day- at two
 eta-Hans. -Cooper-told  
-
ras& - +a At leasts-liArTlitr-Wag. truck; dumped.out part of the
members of the United Mine coal, drove the truck into a
to% -ty Workers union face a Jan. 13 ditch, threatened to burn it
is% talc. court appearance after being and theii threw away the keys.






cilmen that Murray's fire
,rating is above parforcUserafic
comparable size. )1,
carrying a _concealed deer,'"
weapon.
In another incident, about
100 strikers wearing helmets
and wielding baseball bats
-gathered before dawn at a
nun-union mine near Totz on
U.S. 119 between Harlan and
Cumberland, said Moss.
''They were, blocking the
road and they did some
damage to a miner's vehicle
as he went into the mine," said
Moss.
Moss said about live state
troopers on the scene moved
to restrain the strikers, who
fled after a brief scuffig.
Theire-alfre no arreaU----A-
Totz, Moss- said. t'The ones
responsible rah- frord --the
scene and were not iden-
...... 4.
- The a/amid-at picket.-, then
"thinned out and went
somewhere else," Moss said. -
He said three state police
officers were scratched and
bruised in the scuffle, but -t-
returned to duty. The mine,
owned by Clyde Bennet,
continued to operate, hesaid.
State police also said there
were reports of damage to a
Louisville & Nashville
Railroad track near Totz. .*L
Meanwhile, a convoy of
strikers in about 100 vehicles
traveled through the western
Kentucky coalfields.
"Where You Save Does Make A Difference"
Earn The Community's Highest Sayings Rates 
WE JUST
yearly yield...compounded daily on
$1,000 minimum deposit. 6 year certificate
Here's how the big percentages line up:




6 year certificate  1,000 7.75% 8.06%
4 year certificate  1,000 7.50% 7.79%
1,000 6.75% 6.98%21/2 year certificate
1 or 2 year
certificate 
90 day











Accounts are insured to S40,000 by the federal
Savings & loan Insurance Corporation (an agency
of the Federal Government).
Interest on all accounts is compounded daily.
Interest may be uedited to your account or
mailed to you monthly or quarterly.
We provide free transfer of funds from other
financial institutions.
-(S-ubsiaritiai-Interest-Sfteity Required For Early Certificate Withdrawals)
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